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THE EE* BEFORE FIGHT ON IS ANSWERBEUEVED THAT 
WHOLE FURIES 

HAVE BEEN LOST
(

THE COMMON COUNCIL TO HUNS’ PEACE MOVEt

i
London and American Press Views 

Latest Offer—Austria Being Used as a 
Catspaw

mis STORY OFProtest Against Use Of 
One-Man Cars

Posts Established In Vicinity of Souchy- 
Cauchy and Oppy

on
Heart-Rending Scenes as Sir- 
viva» of Galway Castle Land

Capture of Maissemy Adds Another Important Little Tat* Among Survivors Cry ButineM Me* Object to Laying 
Position , to Those Recently Taken Along for Murdered Parent*, While j R«|* in Molatae* Storage Space 
Ridg6S West Of St. Cfcuentin^-British Gunners Other Father* and Mother* Seek —'Policemen'sXjmob Lay Acdi- 
Bombard Hindenburg Line With Resulting Children in Vain bonal Fasti Before the Connu*-
Heavy Losses to the Enemy—Gain on Fland
ers Front

?
Washington, Sept. 15 — Germany’s 

latest peace feeler advanced through 
Austria, It was officially stated today, 
best finds its answer In President Wil
son's Baltimore speech delivered last 
April.

“Force, force to the utpiost, force 
without stint, or limit, the 
triumphant force which shall make right 
the law of the world, and cast every sel
fish dominion down in the dust.” That 

l was the president’s answer then and, it 
was reiterated today, it is his answer 
now. No one doubts that it is the ans
wer of all the Allies.

New York, Sept. 16—“Force, force to 
the uttehnost; force without stint or 
limit,” is the slogan adopted by all of 
the responsible New York papers this 

hnoming, in their comment on the Aus
trian peace note.
'Only One London Paper.

London, Sept 16—With the exception 
of the pacifist Daily News, which advo
cates acceptance of Austria’s invitation, 
the London morning newspapers scorn
fully reject the note as a trick insti
gated by Germany to gain time to reor- 
nlze her shaken armies, while the offer 
to Belgium is denounced as a cynical 
insult

The German press. comment thus far 
received in London indicates surprise at 
the action of Austria in sending the 
note. *

“The Austrian note does not bring 
real peace any nearer,’’ says the Daily 
Express. “Preti miliary conditions to 
peace have been state* over and over 
«gain by the Allies and there is not the 
faintest suggestion that the Central Pow
ers will agree to any one of these con
ditions. They who drew the sword are 
'scheming to save, themselves from per
ishing by the sword. The disingenuous- 
'ness of the note betrays that it was 
written in Wilhelmstrasse in Berlin.”

Relative to the offer of peace to Bel
gium, the Express says: “This is another 
Brert-Litovsk scheme and part of the 

the power of

Large Number of Local and Pro
vincial Mea Among Caiualtie*— 
Louit Kindred of We*t Side 
Killed in Action >Plymouth, Sep\ 16—Heart-rending 

witnessed here when hunscenes were
London, Sept. 16-British troops last night advanced their toe north of the Gàto^Castie were hSted^at

Anas-Cambrai line, establishing posts in the vicinity of Satschy-Csuchy and j 7 on Thursday morning. The
Oppy, according to today’s report from Field Marshal Haig, I passengers were mostly women and chil-

On the Flanders front the British pushed ahead in a successful minor oper- ! dren, and it is believed that whole fain
ts on both sides of the Ypres-Comin es Canal on a front If more tiun two ^“/..Mvors were uttie tots

scarcely able to walk, crying in vain for 
their parents. Parents were searching in 
all directions for news of their children 

l and women were seeking vainly for their 
•lost husbands. It mattered nothing that 
warm, dry clothing was distributed to 
take the place of the scanty attire the 
survivors snatched as they left the ship.

I Their one thought was to get news of 
1 their relatives and friends.

There seems no reason to doubt that

thousandThis morning’s meeting of the city 
council was one of the longest morning 
sessions held since the adoption of the 
commission farm of government. Three 
delegations waited on the council, one 
representing the molasses Importers of 
the city ,one from thq employes of the 
street railway union and one represent
ing the men endeavorihg to form a po
licemen’s union. The first delegation 
consisted of L. G. Crosby, representing 
the Crosby Molasses Company; R. F.
Finley, representing W. F. Hatheway &
Co, Ltd.; Percy B. Evans, A, P. Pater
son, representing Baird * Peters ; F. B. The sad news that her son, Lance-
?M6e!d,uref,r!entine J<mes * Corporal Louis Alphonso Kindred, had
field ; A. H. Wetmore, representing Pud- , ,... , , - , , ,dington, Wetmore, Morrison, Ltd Tins been luUed ln ,acUon on September 4,
delegation appeared to protest against was received this morning by Mrs. Catn- 
the railway tracks being removed from crine Kindred, widow of Reynolds Kin-
in front ' of Pettlngell and McLeod dred, of 17 Queen street, West St. John,
wharves. The news come on the twenty-eighth

The second delegation, representing anniversary of the soldier’s birth.-Lance- 
the Street RaUway Men's Union, was Corporal Kindred, who had been em- 
composed of I. D. Kierstead, president; Plo»d as a ’loHWhoreman before enUst-
James B. Power, F, A. Campbell and went overseas with the 65th Battal-
P. Moore. They asked for a hearing and was “.other un t
against the inauguration of the one-man at front Besides h^widowe#mc*h-

. s i» srd
A mem Montreal, and three sisters, Mrs. JamesBa?7’ solicitor torthe former mem- ^ the West Side, Mrs. David .
^rin«°ftohfo^1Ce °’Keefe of New Glasgow, and Miss An-
onng to form a union; John Sheehan, , , h ■
Percy Spinney and Otto Straight. F.
A. Campbell,vice-president of the Trades A. P. Ryder.
Council of this city, accompanied this His friends in this city will regret to 
delegation. learn that Private Arthur P. Ryder has

Mr. Paterson said that the harbor fa- admitted to a hospital in France
dlities for handling molasse* were very suffCTing from gunshot wounds In the 
inadequate and if the faeffities at the right arm. Private Ryder had been 
Pettlngell and McLeod wharves were working as a carpenter in Portland), Me, 
taken away they did not know where when he heard the call of his country 
they could handle It and feturned to St John to enlist with

The harbor master said be thought the' the 140th Battalion. He had advanced
tracks should be leffr whene thw are. If to the rank of serge 
removed the peeped# value Would be went overseas. He 
depredated. ’ T," the Princess Pats and

in answer to Mr. Paterson, he said with whom he acted as an instructor un- 
there was no other place in the city tU March of this year. In order to get 
Where molasses could be handled; there to the front again, he gave up his stripes 
was no wharf accommodation> at Long and secured his transfer to a New Bruns- 
wharf. wick infantry battalion.

Mr. Crosby asked Mayor Hayes why „ T r „ ,
the change was being made. His wor- *te* -*• Henderson
ship said that it came to the council Word was received yesterday by Con- 
as a request, from the railway to make ductor J. Henderson of 88 Peters street 
the change and it also was pointed out that hos son, Private J. Gordon Hen- 
that a lot of money would have to be I derson, had been admitted to No. 22 
expended to put the face, of the wharf j General Hospital, Camlers with gunshot 
in condition. 1 wound in the right arm. Private Hen-

Cominissioner Bullock said it would ‘ derson left St. John about a year and 
cost from 88,000 to $10,000. He said a half ago with the first draft of No. 9 
that the railway would not permit their Siege Battery, under Lieutenant Pierce, 
engines to go over this wharf unless ex- His many friends will hope that his 
tensive repairs were made. He felt that wound may not prove of a serious 
the. tracks should be left where they are. ; nature. Before going overseas, Private 
It had been suggested that this work ! Henderson was employed as a machin- 
be undertaken by the government but Iwith 1. McAvity X Sons, Ltd. 
there was an agreement between the city T»te. J. S. Elliott, 
and the government wnereby the city 
would look after repairs. He felt they .
should grapple with the situation and "otified rafmi7n* fro“ ,?t^*a„that

his son, Private John Scott Elliott, a 
member of a local infantry battalion, had 
been slightly wounded but was remain
ing on duty. Private Elliott price to go
ing overseas was a bookkeeper in the em
ploy of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Loiiag Confidence in the Magyar 
Lcaderihip, Revolutionary 

„ Troops Retreat in Great Dis
order

The steadily lengthening list of casu
alties amonk local and provincial men 
gives further indication of the active part 
which has been taken by New Bruns
wick troops in the recent heavy fighting. 
One St. John man is reported today to 
have been killed in action and many city 
families received word of soldier tnem- 
bers overseas having been wounded.
L, A. Kindred Killed.

tiles.
’sissemy Captured

,v ?th the British Army in France, 
pt. 15—(By the Associated Press)— 
aissemy, a village five miles northwest 
St. Qentin, uas been captured by the 
itish. The place was taken during a 
»1 attack directed against the high , 
ound upon which this hamlet Is situ- : 
ed This adds another important posi- .
m to ,thpse recently taken along the j London, Sept 15 — Twenty-one im- the vessel was torpedoed without the 
Iges west of St Quentin “ " ~ L K V ’"1

Vladivostok, Sept 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—A stampede of the Mag
yar and Bolshevik forces, subsequent to 
the desertion of a thousand Russians 
who were recruited at the point of the 
bayonet, is related in despatches received 
here from Tikhmenev, on the west bank 
of the Ussuri River, thirty miles east of 
Lake Khanka.

After the battle of Kraevekl on Aug. 
26, the Bolshevik army, estimated to 
number between 9,000 and 12,000 men, 
under command of Colonel Skovitch, a 
former Russian imperial army officer; 
retreated across the Ussuri River in how 
boats and in wagons and trains amid 
the greatest disorder. They were puz
zled by the character of the attacking 
forces. The Magyar leaders sought to 
convince the Bolshevik troops that the 
enemy’s forces were General Semenoff’s 
Cossacks disguised as Japanese and 
they declared that all that 
sary was a strong show of resistance.

The Bolshevik, however, already had 
begun to distrust the Magyar leader
ship and, disheartened by the severe 
punishment they had received at the 
hands of the Japanese, they refused to 
rally. They also were short of ammuni- ' 
tion and provisions.

The Bolshevik retreat soon became a 
race toward Khabarovsk, the capital of 
the maritime province, about 986 miles 
north of Tikhmenev. The effort made 
hy German engineers to blow up the 
bridge ewer the Ussuri was foiled by the 
ruse of a Russian engineer. An Entente 
agent who visited Khabarovsk and who 
returned to Tikhmenev on Sept 8 said 
there were only 8,000 Magyar and Bol
shevik, troops at the former place.
Sends Congratulations.

Washington, Sept 16—Premier Lloyd 
George, on behalf of the British 
cabinet, has sent a cablegram to Pro
fessor Thomas Gi Masaryk, president 
of the Csecho-Slovak National Council, 
congratulating him on the work being 
done by the Csecho-Slovak forces in Si
beria against the Germans and Aus
trians.

. I
.

i west oi ot. wuciiiui. j portant German towns have been bomb- slightest warning. The explosion occur-
A little below this place and .to thè ed by the British independent air force j red between the engine room and stoke- 
utheast of Holnon Wood, the British 1 during the month of August, accord- j hold, a fact which is taken to rule out
so improved their Unes sUghtly. Fight- j ing to information from an authonta-1 any possibüity that the ship struck a
c of a local nature continues on the tive source. The objectives were railway mine. The explosion caused compara- 

La Bassee, stations, chemical and other factories yvely uttle noise, but caused the ship
ireed to give t and blast furnaces. The total weight of ^ fouckie jn a most extraordinary man-

Jrthern battlefront near La Bassee, stations, cnemicai ana otner tively little noise, but caused the ship
here the enemy has been forced to give, and blast furnaces. The total weight of to buckle in a most extraordinary man-
ound steadily. Beyond this, no iin- bombs dropped 1#these raids was more, Mr She was damaged at-the extreme
>rtant infantry action has been report- than one hundred tons. ; bottom and was bent and torn cleàr to
I. but heavy artillery duels have been ! During the last three months the in- ; Ehe upper deck and seemed likely to
ught at numerous points. dejwndent air force has made 246 aerial break in two at any moment The in-
British gunners bombarded the Hin- raids over German territory. I he ex- gf water was tremendous. One efi- 
■nburg Une fiercely for hours yester- tensive damage done has been confirmed ^neer was t lnto the tunnel from
ly and heavy enemy losses were ip- by photographs in many cases The thc en^ne ^ drowned,
cted. T he German gunners have beta German territory brought definitely into] Fearing ^ the Uner would founder 
ain tailing an intense fire on the Gou- the wb «one rep resen tsa at any moment, Captain Dyer ordered
aucourt sector and deln^d Havnn- Rhine VaUey approximately 250 miles in the lowered m(1 lssued lifebelts to
inrt with explosives yesterday. length. ___________ -aU passengers. One boat was swanked,
Today brought the first fair weath another was damaged because the falls

ie British front has seen for a w • n|"|T|T|111(1 IHIIII became fouled, and another was swepts -rF-SSH ft* SERBIANS H =s

was necea-

rowly escaped a similar fate.
Htoty Burto^ oilniStet ot railways for 

South Africa, Who was among the sur-I EE* «sal(ter-to the Kilties, Uner Galway Castle M a c™cidence to 
the offer of peace, the newspaper says: 
“The AlUed peoples wUl not shake 
hands. They will not be friends,

"wiU they agree to any hole-in-the-corner 
negotiations. . Democracy is now at the 
helm of the world’s affairs. MiUtarism 
is tottering, and if the German people 
desire to save themselves from falling 
with it they must insist on the prelim
inary conditions which alone make use
ful talk possible.”
-Germany Knows Them.

“Our peace terms have been made 
abundantly clear,” says the Post. “When 
■Germany and her dependents are ready 
”./> accept them they can let us know. 
There wiU be no abatement to them. 
Germany must be beaten, and must 
recognise she is beaten. Until then her 
suggestions for peace conferences are not 
to be regarded any more than the crick- 
ling of thorns under a pot”

The Daily News says: ‘There is no 
solid ground upon which statesmen sin
cerely zealous for peace can justify the 
rejection of the Austrian proposals. Dis
cussion would not involve an armistice. 
There would be no question of the Al
lies compromising their fundamental 
■principles. Agaiqst the more than re
mote prospect that discussions might 
leave Germany obdurate, they might 

.have a very different result in the case 
of Turkey, Bulgaria and even Austria. 
The Allies, With an unavailing moral 
cause, have everything to gain and noth
ing to lose by discussion.”
Germany’s Catspaw.

-RENCH CAPTURE 
fOWN OF VAILLY.

Pap^^Sept. 16—The town of VetiM _
in the npijh tank'of the Aisne, east of . _ , . . ,
toissonsn has been captured by the Washington, Sept 18-Launching of 
soissonj», as ‘' i tndav an offensive against the Bulgarians onPrenchJThe war c'd rtod^' the Saloniki front by the re-organised
rhe French have continued their pro- i„ cooperation with
grass between the a"d the Alsne French forees, and the capture of three
and captured Mont Des hinges. strongly fortified Bulgarian positions, is
Attacks Repulsed. ____ j— announced in an official Serbian com-

Pans, Sept. 15—Three n my " munique received here today from Sa-
attacks in the region of Vaux Aillon, ,onik^
northeast o#Soissons, were repulsed last The itions taken are Teak Vetrenik, 
night by the French troops, says the war Dobro PoMo and the moulin Sokel, 
office announcement today. The assaults wMch the Bulgarians held for eighteen 

made against the new positions mon{[ls and were regarded as their
strongest places. Starting yesterday# af
ter artillery preparation, the Serbians and 
Fench moved forward reached their ob
jectives and were still going when to
day’s despatch was filed.

vivors, joined with others in prosing the 
'devotion to duty and the self-sacrifice of 
the-offieeis- etike ship' and the men on 
the naval vessels which rushed to the 
rescue. '
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ONE DF CHIEF QUEST1INS

war

Report ot Military Service Act Also Be
fore Trades and Labor Congress

were
held by the French.

Both in Champagne and in Lorraine 
the French repulsed several attacks.

Quebec, Sept. 16—The thirty-fourth 
annual convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada was opened 
this morning in the Columbus Hall with 

i 418 delegates from all parts of the do- 
' minion in attendance. P. M. Draper,
I secretary-treasurer of the congress, said 
, the principal subjects to be discussed is 
j the question of coolie labor in Canada, 
'which, he says, is causing real concern 

j to labor men, particularly in the mari- 
\ time provinces. Resolutions will also be 
j submitted asking for the repeal of the 
j Military Service Act and urging the fed- 
I era tion of all unions in Canada 
means of meeting capitalism.

] Another question around which much 
Rome, Sept. 15—The Vatican does not; interest centres is the fight for the presi- 

believe that the former Russian empress nency. The strongest opponent of,J. C. 
is dead for it is considered probable i,t Walters, the present holder of that of- 
‘would have been informed if there were dce James Simpson ,who is supported 
confirmation of "the report. After the the Toronto Typographical Union, 
execution of former Emperor Nicholas, Mr. Simpson is at present in New Zea-1 
the Vatican appealed to the German and ! ’“'d, where he is conducting a temper- 
Austrian governments to save his wifej ance campaign. 
and daughters.

Recent unconfirmed reports from Spain 
declared the former empress and her

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile La Pierre of • 4 

Short street have the sympathy of their 
friends in the death of their three year 
old son, Clifford, who died an Saturday.

Bombing at Met*.
London, Sept. 16—P,t erful air attacks 

upc being continued r.round Metz, accord- 
ing to a statement issued by the air min
istry last night. The stations and tracks 
at Metz-Saiblons and Coureelles have 
been attacked, as well as" various enemÿ 
concentration points. Three British 
chines are missing.

VATICAN BELIEVES FORMER . 
RUSSIAN EMPRESS ALIVE;

REPORT SAYS SHE AND 
FOUR DAUGHTERS SLAIN

J. S. Elliott of 46 Simonds street, was
lln Fletcher, is a member of the same
unit.un

make the repairs prescribed by the gov
ernment engineer.

Commissioner Hilyard said that he 
had been in conversation with the yard- 
master of the railroad, who maintained 
(Continued on nage 2, fourth column)

•On Emperor Charles’ Orders.
Amsterdam, Sept 16—The note in 

which Austria-Hungary Invites the bel
ligerents to a conference for discussion 
of the possibilities of peace was dis
patched by Baron Burian, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, on the order 
of Emperor Charles, so the Cologne 
Volks Zedtung declares. ,
Germany Stands Aloof.

Paris, Sept 16—(Havas Agency)—It 
Is reported from a Berlin semi-official 
'source that Foreign Minister Burian’s 
•move in inditing the note inviting the 
’belligerents to a conference constituted

"SINS IE 
JOT110 POSTS

as a

Pte. Thomas McCann.
Mrs. Pearl McCann, of 864 Union 

street, received, official word this morn
ing that her husband, Pte. Thomas Mc
Cann (1102686) Services, was reported 
sèriously ill at No. 14 Field Ambulance 
Eastbourne, on Sept. 12, suffering with 
jaundice. He was wounded on Aug. 6, 
1917, and was convalescing in England 
when he became ill. Prior to joining the 
257th Construction Battalion, he worked 
as a ’longshoreman. He has two broth
ers in the service, William, serving with 

; the Cyclist Corps, and Leo with the For
estry Corps..
C. McG. Campbell.

Mrs. Geo. Campbell, of *2 St. John 
street, West End, has been informed that 
her son, Clarence McGregor Campbell of 
the artillery, was officially reported ad- 

i mitted to No. 55 General Hospital, Bon-

E POUCE SITUAI!
The police situation remained about 

the same today.
strike held a meeting at one-thirty 
o’clock to hear the report of a delega
tion sent to the common council. As 
yet a few members of the force who in
tend joining the policemen are still re
ported on the fence. It was explained 
this morning Why the sergeants were 
not taken into the union at the com
mencement. In one or two other cities 
in1 Canada, where the union has been 
forced, the sergeants were at the head 
of it and as a result lost their positions.

The Chief of Police and the officials 
of the union differ a little with respect 
to the number of policemen left on the 
force. While the chief says he has j °8ne’ on Sept. 5, with gunshot wounds 
twenty-one, the policemen says that he ™ his ankle. lie left St. John with 
has only fourteen, including six ser- ; Majdr Frank Magee in 1914, at the out- 
geants. While the chief is optimistic treak. of the war; Prior.t,° «dn*OTC!; 
over ability to secure men for the force, I 6eas was employed with the Metcalf 
the officials of the union speak other- : Company on harbor work, at West St. 
wise. While the chief would make no ! ^°^n- 
statement regarding this, yet the police- pte. Fred Colwell Dead, 
men say that three men that were hired 
resigned from their duties on the fol
lowing day.

The president of the union received a 
letter from E. R. Watsoh, an ex-police
man, stating that it had been rumored 
that he had rejoined the force. He 
wished to state that lie was a union 
man and in favor of all unions, and un
der no condition would he join the 
police force again under its present head, 
and under no condition be a policeman 
and a scab combined.

The policemen onteoccupy Advanced Positions 
Which Had Been Yielded— 
Fifty Medals to One Brigade 
for Gallant Conduct

Secretary Baker in London.
London, Sept. 15—“Austria again is 

Germany’s catspaw,” was the comment 
.generally heard in London today when !an binding Austria alone, says a
^the news of Austria’s invitation to the Zurich despatch today. Germany, it is 
belligerents “to confidential non-binding declared, took no part whatever in draw- 
discussions at a neutral centre” became ’big up the note, 
public. It was not considered surprising 
that Austria should make a move to se
cure peace, for Vienna since the early 
days of September has been the scene 
of many conferences of the statesmen of 
the Central Powers and of Teutonic al
lied monarchs.

i/ondon. Sept. 16—Newton D. Baker, 
daughters were expected to arrive at aj United States secretary of war, arrived 
Spanish port on a yacht under the papal j in London today from Paris, 
flag. j - —■ ---------------- -

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—Tl\e Kiev cor-, Pheiix and 
respondent of the Berlin Tages Zeitung 
telegraphs his paper that, according to 
the Csecho-Slovak organ published at 
Samara, Russia, the former Empress of 
Russia and her four daughters were mur
dered in the neighborhood of Ekaterin
burg ,in the government of Perm, on 
the Asiatic side of the Ural Mountains, 
contrary to the wishes of Soviet govern
ment

With the Canadian Forces in France, 
Sept. 15—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Corre
spondent of the Canadian Press, 3 p. m.) 
Dripping weather has given place to 
sunshine, and spirits, never dropping- 
have risen to the brighter skies. Inter
mittent local activity continues along the 
Canal Du Nord. The German side per
mits of closer concentration and posts 
have Been taken and re-taken always to 
our profit in the end. Two days ago 
the Germans took two of our small 
uosts and established others after our 
len had exhausted their ammunition 
nd withdrawn. Yesterday we re-took 

all and extended our own occupa-

Phetdlnand
Manchester Guardian.

Manchester, Sept. 16—The Guardian, 
discussing the Austrian peace note, asks 
if the Central Powers would be willing 
to restore the countries they have over
run, reverse the Brest-Litovsk treaty, set 
Russia free and leave Poland, Lithuania, 
Finland and the Ukraine to determine 
their own destinies.

“These,” it declares, “are among the 
questions which the Allied governments 
are entitled to ask before commencing 
to enter upon confidential negotiations." 
In the Reichstag.

Amsterdam, Sept 16—An important 
conference of leaders of the majority 
parties in the Reichstag was held on 
Sunday with reference to the Austrian 
peace note, say telegrams from Berlin 
today. It was said the deliberations 
would be continued today.
An Impudent Shame

London, Sept. 16 — “An Impudent 
shame," is the Daily Mail’s editorial 
head over its comment on the note, 
which it describes as “another form of an 
old German trick.”

As to the offer to Belgium, the Mail 
says it is insulting and only “offers Bel
gians one more scrap of paper.” “The 
note is absurd on the very face of it,” 
says the Telegraph.
Berlin Paper Pessimistic

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—The peace In
itiatives should have been left to the 
Entente Allies, according to the Tages 
Zeitung of Berlin, which comments on 
the Austrian peace note, 
all previous announcements as to readi
ness for peace and a conciliatory spirit 
on the part of the Central Powers does 
not encourage great hopes that this offer 
will meet with greater success,” the 
newspaper says. “It must naturally en
counter greater skepticism on our part.”
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Pte. Otto Fletcher.
Mrs. M. E Fletcher received official 

word from Ottawa this morning notify
ing her that her youngest son, Pte. Otto 
Fletcher, who was a member of a field 
ambulance unit, sustained a gunshot 
wound in the back on September 5, yid 
has been admitted to a w^r hospital. 
Mrs. Fletcher’s eldest son, Sergeant Dur-

e.oi
Issued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director ot
meteroio—ical service

HIM GEORGE ENJOYS
6000 SLEEP; IS EE1 part.

iem
on, killing and capturing several of the 
lemy. In no case have we left any- 
ling to the enemy but the uncertain 
>sts.
ledals Presented.
Today, a brilliant day, the corps com- 
ander presented medals to a brigade 
hich distinguished itself in the Amiens 
{ht by the capture of Fouquescourt and 
caned up an unftsually strong nest of 
achine guns and trenches in that dis- 
ict. About fifty officers and men re
ived military medals or crosses.
The ■ < eremony topk place in the re- 

mt lAttleftelds, amid ruined villages, 
arbed wire and trenches, to the music 
f four battalion bands.

Yesterday word was received of the 
death of Private Fred Colwell, 
death occurred at the 42nd Base Hospit
al, France. He was a popular Nqgjh 
End boy, a son of the late Michael J. 
and Mary Connell and was only twenty- 
eight years old. He enlisted with the 
New Brunswick Battalion early in the 
war. Previous to enlisting he was em
ployed on the government steamer Lans- 
downe. He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. J. Jos. O’Neill and Miss Nellie, and 
three brothers, Michael, John and 
George, and three small children, all of 
St. John. His brother John is a return
ed soldier.
Pte. A. Albin.

Mrs. Arthur Albin, of 215 Charlotte 
street, on Sunday received word that her 
husband, Pte. Arthur Albin, received 
gunshot wounds in the left thigh while 
in action on Sept. 8 and had been admit
ted to No. 7 General Hospital, Leteport, 
France. Private Albin has been through 
many important engagements in the war 
and has seen much severe fighting. He

HisLondon, Sept. 16—According to a I Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
medical bulletin issued early last even-1 Ontario and Quebec, while in the west 
ing, Premier Lloyd George’s fever had j the weather has been fair and cool, 
slightly increased and was accompanied j 
by a feeling of exhaustion. It was sim- ]
ultaneously announced that traffic had j Lakes and Georgian Bay Moderate 
been diverted from the neighborhood of northerly winds, cloudy and cool, local 
the hotel where the patient is staying. I rains tonight and port of 1 uesday.
Near midnight, however, it was an-1 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence V an
nounced that he had enjoyed a refresh- [ le>'s—Moderate westerly winds, dou y

and cool tonight and part of Tuesday.
I Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate west
erly winds, doudy and cool tonight and 
part of Tuesday.

CARDINAL FARLEY’S | Uulf and North Shore - Fresh south i6-The case of
CONDITION IS CRITICAL ; and southwest winds, showers. Robert KiersieaT sentenced to hang at

, | Rain Gagetown on September 24, for the mur-
New York, Sept. 16 Cardinal barley Maritime—Moderate winds, doudy and der of his wife, is being considered at 

is m a very critical condition tonight, eoo| wph io<.a| rains today and on Tues- Ottawa and his counsel, A. R. Slip, K. 
according to physicians who have been ^ C,. is hourly expecting word concerning
attending lum at Orienta Point, his sum-| Superior—Moderate west to northwest the decision. An application was made 
mer home, where lie was stricken with wjndg fyj,. and c00i today and on Tues- for commutation of the sentence, 
pneumonia. Heart weakness has devel- . 
oped within the last twenty-four hours. ; ay’

news of her husband and is anxiously 
awaiting an answer.
Sergt. Wilard Garnet

Forecasts

The locally famous Garnett family of 
34 Autumn street, famous because four 
of its boys are fighting in France, is 
called upon again today to bear its share 
of the suffering that war imposes, in the 
wounds of Sergt. Willard Garnett, who 
is laid up in an English hospital with 
gunshot wounds in the right leg.

Willard Garnett was twenty-six years 
of age yesterday. He enlisted early in 
the recruiting more than four years ago 
with a Field Ambulance Corps under 
Major Duval, a Carleton piiyiscian who 
jumped inti» a uniform on a few hours 
notice and died a hero’s death. This 
long period of service makes Sergt. Gar
nett veritably a veteran.

The wounded St. John boy’s brothers 
Robert, a

ing sleep, that his temperature had fallen 
and there was a great improvement in 
his condition.

SEEK COMMUTATION OF
DEATH SENTENCE

ATER MARKET DISPLAYED
MORE VITALITY

1

York, Sept. 16—(Wall Street), 
oon)—Covering orders checked the de
fine of the latter part of the first hour, 
ne market displaying more vitality than 
f late, on the long side, as shown by 
dvances of 1 to 2 points in oils, motors, 

e larines, rails and Crucible Steel. Texas 
ompany rose 2 1-2 points, attributed to 
s favorable annual report disclosing a 
rge incifase in net earnings, and Gên
ai Motors also made a gain of several 
>ints. After eleven o’clock it became

New

“The fate ofManitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and BURIED TODAY
= I cool today and on Tuesday . The funeral of Mrs. Mary McIntyre ,

apparent that banks were calling loans Alberta—Fair, not much change in took place this morning from the Mater | was a soldier before this war, as lie 
to remedy the recent unfavorable money temperature. Misericordiae Home. The body was served for seven years as a telegrapher
situation and there was renewed selling New England — Cloudy tonight and ■ taken to Sussex, where high mass of re- | with the U. S. army in the Philippines 
for both accounts. United States and Tuesday ; probably rain, cooler Tuesday, ; quiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Me- and was wounded in the left knee at the 
Bethlehem steels being freely offered at- gentle to moderate west and northwest j Dermott. Interment was made at tim of the Moros insurrection in 19*- 
ter declines of more than a point ach. winds. 1 Ward’s Creek. 1 Mrs. Albiff has asked Ottawa for furthei

in tlie fighting zone are: 
drummer with the 115th band; Walter, 
a sergeant with the American army, and 
Clifford, now in the flying arm of the 
service. Both Walter and Clifford have 
received wounds, but are still in the ring. 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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“?o™S“rms OF COMPETITION
ST. JOHN

BORDEN ENDORSES
K. OF. C. APPEAL

I

September Brides
Should Visit Our 
Fall Exhibit of

v

IN CADET CORPS
\ “ON TRIAL; BEST PUT 

1 TWENTY FIVE TEARS,
AT THE UNIQUE TONIGHT

fi* i rThe standing of thé various cadet 
corps in the province, with the jiWards 
won, have been announced by the cadet 
inspector, Captain Robinson Black, as 
follows :

The list of Strathcona Trust prize 
winners and amounts awarded is not yet 
officially approved but at least nine ot 

_ , ten prizes are likely to be made which
—' “On Trial,” one of the biggest suc-1 will be awarded later: No. 1, 120 Ca. 
~ cesses in picture form, will be presented i det Corps, Rothesay, Cr.-Sgt. R. Dooe,i - «. •^^issshcS-t r.æ&srs

day and Wednesday of this week. The, per cent . No a> S60 Cadet Corps, Monc- 
picture is just as thrilling and grips the ton> Lt W. McL. Barker, 79 per cent. ; 

-, attention just as firmly as the play did ! No. 4, 105 Cadet Corps, Chatham, Capt. 
1 on the legitimate stage. Starting with | F. A McKenzie, 76 per cent.; No. 5 738

affiliated, 667 Cadet Corps, St. John, a murder, the trial of a suspected man Tnlen^ K Copp> T4 ^ cent. No. 6,
is shown and the evidence that finally 242 c^^ corps, Fredericton, Lt. J. E.

Page, 72 per cent.; No. 7, #732 Cadet 
Corps, St John, Lt. A. G. Gunter, 68 per 

8, 71* Cadet Corps, Sussex, 
66 per cent.; No. 9, *42 Cadet 

rchcster, A. F. Richard, 62 per

Î Ottawa, Ont, Sept 16—The Knights of Columbus army huts appeal is i 
exciting much enthusiasm in the upper provinces.

It is announced today that Sir Robert L. Borden has written a strong 
letter approving of the campaign.

x Many municipalities have voted money grants, those in Ontario hav
ing, so far, decided to give $33,000.

The city council of Quebec has voted $5,000, and many large individual 
subscriptions are announced, including $1,000 from Archbishop Gautier, 
Ottawa.

The prospects everywhere in Ontario and Qtkfcec are excellent.
News has been received from the overseas directors that there is no 

commercilization whatever, except in the city clubs. Food, comforts and 
recreation are provided free at the front. The canteens provide commodi
ties at wholesale cost and are a great boon to the soldiers.

There is an absolute guarantee that no profit is made on the articles 
sold. At city clubs, as heretofore, minimum prices prevail.

Recreation huts in France will be developed._______________________

\
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Fine Furniture 3

’
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,! X This magnificent showing of the new 1918 designs in Furniture, Carpets and Linoleums

A visit to MARCUS’ is absolutely essential to your future homes, both from an artis
tic and economical point of view.

I

*■ convicts the murderer, the chain of events 
leading up to the crime, are enacted be- 

^ fore the eyes of the spectator, This is 
" the picture that swept the country with 

wide appeal and makes in its production 
a picture unrivalled for its gripping ap- 

i peal. As a play New York critics claim 
... It the best in twenty-five years. Be sure

or Wednes-

5

. Do:

cent;
E. C.
Corps,
cent; No. 10, 697 Cadet Corps, Chatham, 
Capt. F. A. McKenzie, 61 per cent; No. 
11, 767 Cadet Corpê, Moncton, J. C. 
Farthing, 60 per cent.

The following also- passed an efficient 
Inspection: No. 804, St. Stephen, No. 
736, St. Peter’s, St John; No. 786, St. 
Malachi’s, St. John; No. 506, Sunny 
Brae; No. 597, St John High School; 
No. 720, Sackville; No. 749, Fairville 
Public Schools ; No. 218, Harkins Acad
emy, Newcastle.

The churc|i corps in the city of St 
John also passed an efficient inspection: 

•No. 182, St. Andrew’s church; No. 178, 
Knox church.

LOCAL NEWS THREE DELEGATIONS
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

I

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

Fall Millinery 
Opening

(Continued from page 1) 
that the wharf was unsafe and also that 
there was a bad turn there. He asked 
the delegation if the area in the rear of 
the shed was planked if it would inade
quate. ‘ , ! |

Mr. Patterson said that if that space 
was taken from them they had no place i 
available for handling molasses.

Commissioner McLellan said that in! 
view of the ’ fact that we Were soon to 
face the question of whether or not the 
citizens of St John must maintain the 
expense of the harbor or whether it 
would be taken under harbor commis
sion, it should be considered that recent 
expenditures would be paid by the gov- j 
emment if harbor commission went into 
effect

Commissioner Bullock spoke about the 
condition of the trestle, etc.

Mr. Crosby said that , he estimated 
that 10,p00 puncheons are landed at the 

"Wharf for local merchants and that four
teen cents a puncheon was charged for 
revenue. In addition to this he pointed | 
’out that an equally large 
through here billed west He estimated 
that this brought the city a revenue of 
$2,000 and he considered that the city 

■should go ahead and make the repairs 
as a business proposition.

The delegation Were assured that their j 
arguments would :be given careful con
sideration.

Street Railway Men,
Commissioner McLellan read a letter 

from the Street Railway Men’s Union, 
No. 668, protesting against the operation 
of a one man car; pointing out that it 
was dangerous, etc. He asked the mem
bers of the council to hear the gentlemen 
who made the protest

Mr. Ferris explained that they 
present in opposition to the one-man ! 
car; they considered it unsafe and said 
that this city was considered one of the ; 
most dangerous in the dominion for the 
operation of cars owing to the hills. He 
said that the front door would have to 
be kept open at night to accommodate 
patrons and as a result the motormen 
«raid not see plainly and accidents might

to reserve tonight, Tuesday 
**’ day for this event.

WANTED—Man to take charge of 
gentlemen’s toilet and shoe-shining par- 

84854-9—19.

’s
I lor. Royal Hotel.

I Fl FINE VAUDEEE 1 
I ACTS AND LION'S CLAW 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Wanted—First class pastry and bread 
pay for right party. Apply 
£ . 9-17

cook, good 
Royal Hote

ATTENTION, STATIONARY EN- 
GINEERS1.

Meeting local Union No. 688, Painters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street, Wednesday even
ing, Sept. 18, eight o’clock. Very im-

9—19.

*

i
portant business.Additional Prize Winners.

Empire Day parade—The Macdonell 
Cup, contributed by Brigadier-General 
A. H. Macdonell, C. M. G., D. fi 0„ 
awarded to No, 180 C. C., Rothesay 
Collegiate School.

Empire /Day parade—The Mayoralty 
Cup, contributed, by |His Worship Mayor 
Hayes of St. John, awarded to No. 560 
Cadet Corps, Aberdeen High School, 
Moncton. y

Empire Day parade—Johnston Tro
phies, contributed by Major Gordon M. 
Johnston, awarded to No. 178 Cadet 
Corps, St. Stephen’s Church, St. John.

The following corps Were also highly 
commended: No. 782 Cadet Corps, 
King Edward school, St John; No. 714 
Cadet Corps, Sussex; • No. 4*2 Cadet 
Corps, Dorchester; No. T87 Cadet Corps, 
Moncton (Kiltie).

General profltiency, annual inspection, 
St. John cadet corps—The McLean Cup, 
contributed by Brigadier-General Mc
Lean, awarded to 784 Cadet Corps, Al
bert, LaTour and St. Patrick schools, 
West St. John. (The Lancaster school 
cadet corps No. 66J is also affiliated with 
this corps).

The Heron Shield—Contributed by 
Captain V. W. S. Heron, G. S. O., M. D. 
No. 7, awarded to No. 182 Cadet Corps, 
St. Andrew’s Church, St. John. No. 
178 Cadet Corps, St. Stephen’s Church ; 
No. 732 Cadet Corps, King Edward 
School, and No. 786 Cadet Corps, St. 
Peter’s school were also highly com
mended. _

Physical training display, Moncton 
schools—In this connection the annual 
display took place at Victoria school 
grounds, Moncton (N. B.), in the month 
of June, and one1 stiver challenge trophy 
was competed for, also two other prizes, 
all of which were contributed by the O. 
& I. of C. C., M. D. No. 6 A 7.

Arrangements for presentation of the 
McLean Cup and Heron Shield will be 
made later.

Amongst those who have generously 
donated and promise)! prizes for the en
suing school year may be mentioned the 
mayors of Sackville, Dorchester, Monc
ton and St. John, also several members 
of the respective school boards. A spe
cial challenge trophy has also been offer
ed for local competition among the Nor
thumberland County Cadet Corps by 
George McDade, barrister, of Chatham 
(N. B.)

Particulars of aforesaid competition 
and prizes will be announced later dur
ing the school year in cadet orders.

The vaudeville menu at the Opera 
House this week is a particularly good 

. one, with five splendid acts, with lots of 
comedy and a host of good laughs. It 
includes Emily Boyd in a sensational 
trapeze act; Abyssinian Three In a cir- 

side show skit with lots of good 
singing, dancing and mirth; Alex. Sparks 
and Co., in a real novelty pantomine, 
with eccentric dancing, singing, animal 

ir impersonations, a great treat for the 
children and the big folks as well; Banks 
and Gay, two young chaps with good 
voices, in a high class singing and piano 

- offering; Allen and Clark, in a comedy 
instrumental skit that is one succesison 
of good hearty laughs, and the four
teenth chapter of “The Lion’s Claw” 
serial drama.

This ëvening at 7.80 and 9; afternoons 
at 2.80. Popular prices.

FALL OPENING.
/

This will extend to all a most cor
dial invitation to our fall opening of 
costumes, coats and dresses, which will 
take place Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept 17 and 18.

If you’ll take all conditions into con
sideration, this is without doubt the 
most important opening event we have 
ever held. Merchandise of dependable 
quality is scarce. Manufacturers’ prices 
are high. And in many classes of goods 
it is nearly impossible to obtain any but 
very small assortments.

How well we have overcome these 
conditions is clearly shown in our present 
stocks. Foreseeing to a great extent the 
existing market conditions, we have con
tracted for much of our stock far in ad
vance, thereby saving the rise in manu
facturerai prices that have since oc
curred. In every instance our prices 
give yqu the benefit of these savings.

This is truly a style exhibition, fea
turing the finest of fall fashions in gen
erous varieties. Special displays make 
it possible for you to see these showings 
with the greatest of ease.

It is our earnest desire that you at
tend each day of this evept, for we 
know every visit _ will prove pleasant.

Very truly yours,
F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY.

London House, Head of King street.

B
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U On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 16, 17, 18, and follow

ing days, we will have a splendid showing of Fall Millinery. All the 

latest models from the leading «nillmery markets.

Inspection Solicited
very

TI GEM TONIGHTh:
'

7
. r

z
“A Daughter of France,”—5 reels, 

with ’Virginia Pearson, and “The Eagle’s 
Eye,” Gem tonight at 7.15 and 8,46. 
Seven reel programme, all good, only 
five and ten cents. MODEL MILLINERY,

29 Canterbury Street
were

PERSONALS !

It was learned from a representative 
of the General Public Hospital today 

4. that three patients had to be refused ad- 
« mission today for the reason that there 

'* was no accommodation for them. If that 
is the condition now, at a time of the 

’’ year when there is no disease epidemic, 
what will it be in winter?

It is pointed out that the crowding 
of the schools and the excess demand for 
accommodation in the hospital indicate 
a growth of the city’s population, but 
with no increase in the facilities for car- 

* ing for the sick. Where, are they to be 
looked after?

H. W. Downie, of the Canadian Fair
banks Company, accompanied by Mrs. 

left this

■ 9—19.
.

THE PICTOU ■
result; also that the service would be 
slower. He said they were opposed to
the one-man-ÿw on the ftWiple <rfFafc:
'*To Commissioner Melx’lkm Mr. Kier- 

stead said that if a car slipped in King 
street it would in all probability land 
in the Market Slip. He said that the 
conductor could use the sand if he was 
in the rear of the car but there was no 
sand feeding behind the wheels and a 

would be running away

RëâdThi$
-

0-0 THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES have been re
organized. Every department is now in charge of expert 
workmen. Thoroughly experienced help has been secured. 
Our Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Fancy Ironing is now faultless 
and finished by hand. Our Flat Work is now equal to «ny in 
the city, and within a week or two will be much better, «s 

making changes to accomplish this effect.
7 ’Phone M. 3230

-ME ID UP 
BY A STHKE

Our Servicemorning for a shortDownie,
visit to Mrs. Downie’s parents to East 
Boston, Mass. On the way Mr. Downie 

. will stop at Bath, Maine, on business for 
’ his firm.

James Gowan of the Halifax Chronicle 
and Echo, and his son are in the city 
on a vis^.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dobbin of Rothe- 
say left today for Winnipeg on a three 
months’ visit to their daughters, Mrs. 
G. H. Grantham and Mrs. Walker.

F. G. Spencer arrived from Montreal 
and Toronto at noon.

M. F. Smith, manager of the Ford 
Motor Company, returned from upper 
Canada on the C. P. R. express today.

Mrs. R. E. Ward, of Barrington, N. S., 
who has been visiting her nephew, R. L. 
Ward, 48 Summer street, left 
home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Potts returned 
to the city on Saturday, after spending 
a week in St. Stephen.

Mrs. J. M. Driscoll arrived from Eng
land last week to join her husband, who 
is residing in the city.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey and Mrs. Heber 
Vroom of St. John and Miss Louise 
Purvis of St. Stephen, left last evening 

to attend the triennial of

one-man car

Cbmnussioner McLellan asked if it 
woulij be possible to arrange a one-man 
car so that one man could operate the 
rear sand box?

Mr. McLean said that the company in
tended to arrange that.

Commisisoner McLellan asked Mr.
Kierstead what would happen in case 
of a fire. Mr. Kierstead said that a 
motorman could not back up his car 
for fear of killing or injuring people, 

he could not see where he was going.
Commissioner Hilyard pointed out that 

in case of a panic there would be only

""conductor Power said that passengers had a right to organize but not to be- 
often became frightened if a power box Viome affiliated with the Trades and 
otten oe 6 Labor Council or any organization. He

"commissioner McLellan asked how then read a communication from the 
passengers would know the names of men in which it was stated that they 
passengc ^ 1 would obey any reasonable order. He

Mr Kierstead said that he did not I-asked why the'word reasonable had been 
knowhow it could be done, for if a ^-inserted. He said it was not for pohee 
k had to turn around as nn- 'officers to question orders but to obej

while ’’them. He said he had not dismissed any 
of the policemen, but that they had been 
dismissed by the chief of police.

to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produces

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We tit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

we arer
/ *!*.

New Glasgow, N. 8-, Sept. 16—The 
Pictou county collieries are all idle to
day as the result of a strike for increased 
wages. About 2,000 men and boys are 
affected and a daily output of some 2,000 
tons of coal is cut off. The Acadia, In
tercolonial, Greenwood and Milford com
panies mines are all standing* still, the 
tie-up is complete.

THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES,î

F. C. GODSOE, Mgr.
84814-9—23.

asMINISTERS COMING HERE.
Mayor Hayes today received a letter 

from Hon. A. C. Ballantyne acknowledg
ing receipt of an invitation to visit St. 
John, handed to him by Hon. Mr. Car- 
veil. He said he would be glad to come 
when Dr. Reid and Hon. Mr. Carvell are 
coming. Hon. Mr. Reid, minister of rail
ways, wrote that he will be pleased to 
visit St John In the yar future.

A LARGE SÜM.
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, pastor of the 

Church of the Assumption, Carieton, 
yesterday announced that the recent col
lection for coal for the church amount
ed to the fine sum of $68583, and he 
expressed his hearty thanks to the people 
for their generous giving.

Our reputation is your safe
guard. The Gilbert Islands are situated in 

latitude 2-30 south to 2-30 degrees north- 
and 172 to 77 degrees east longitude. 
There are ten islands of coral formatio: 
in the group, which form the mos 
southeastern portion of Micronesia.

MOTOR-CARS IDLE (

X.for her TO SAVE GASOLINE D. BOYANERf

TELLS STORY OFIII Charlotte StThe request of the fuel controller that 
owners of automobiles should not use 
their cars for pleasure riding on Sunday 
was very generally observed through
out the city and vicinity yesterday. The | 
number of cars abroad was very much 
smaller than usual and the resulting sav
ing in gasoline must have 'been substant
ial. Some of the garages were closed, 
many of them .refused to sell gasoline and 
those which were open reported an un
usually quiet day.

HEAVY FIGHTINC
? motorman 

nouncer
doing so. r n

In answer to Commissioner McLellan, __________ ________________
I consteredHamLgaitdhetavy gredë DROUGHT LASTS THREE YEARS

C1 Commissioner Bullock read some rules -Long Period With Little Rain Causes 
from the company’s regulations and said i Suffering on Gilbert Islands* 

would have to stand in the .

(Continued from page 1) ^ 

William H. ÎDixon*
Mrs. Isabell Dixon, 245 Hawthorne 

avenue, has been notified that her 
William Henry,, had been placed in No 
22 Hospital, Camiers, France, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the right arm. 
Private Dixon enlisted in 1915 and had 
rejoined his battalion last Winter after 
ten months sickness in England. Prior to 
going overseas he was employed with 
Mr. Bennett as an electrician. He has 
two older brothers with Col. Harrison in 
No. 2 D. A. C.
Pte* Robert Evans

he might kill someone
?

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

\

for Winnipeg 
the Women’s Auxiliary. Surely these days suggest early 

buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete fine of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

that a car 
street filled with women and children 
while the motorman was assisting the 
feeble, blind, etc., to enter a car.

Conductor Power explained that under 
the one-man system it would be impos
sible to run a schedule, toicT of his daily 
experiences for the last fourteen years. 
He said that it was also dangerous as 

i people often ran to catch the car handles 
and be dragged"tor blocks without the 
motorman knowing it.

Commissioner Bullock read other para-
would

The captain of a British freighter 
which arrived recently at an Atlantic 
port from the Pacific said that the 
drought in the Gilbert Islands had 
lasted nearly three years and there was 
no relief in sight. The islands have a 
total population of 40,000 and the suf
fering has been chiefly on those just 
north and south of the equator.

The people on Ocean Island, the cap
tain said, have been the worst sufferers, 
as the heat given off from the white 
coral pinnacles and cleared phosphate 
areas breaks 
would otherwise fall on the island. The 
birds fly in hundreds from island to isl
and in order to get the benefit of the 
passing showers that are broken by the 
heat waves which rise up like a blast 
from a furnace.

This is the worst drought experienced 
on Ocean Island for more than thirty 
years. At that period there were no 
white men there and no condensed water 
to be had, so that the loss of life was 
very great. When the natives had ex
hausted the water collected in the caves 
they had to quench their thirst by 
chewing the eyes of flying fish, which 
are said to sustain life if one can ob
tain . a sufficient quantity. The men 
rested in their huts all day and went 
out in their boats with lights at night 
to catch the flying fish. The former 
drought lasted fully three years, and the 
suffering was so great that the female 
children were put to death and fathers 
and sons fought desperately for the pos
session of a flying fish. Since then cis
terns for holding rain water and ap
paratus for condensing water have been 
installed at Ocean and other islands of 
the Gilbert group, so 
life and suffering through a long 
drought like the present one is not so 
great.

The principal product of the islands is 
copra, and even with the drought the 
total donation of these islanders to the 
British war funds amounts to $65,000.

J. Goldman,! FTCr THE WMHT 4/DI* AD. WAT 26 Wall St. Near Winter
BIRTHS-

MAXWELL—In this dty, on the 16th 
Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell, 
Somerset street, a daughter.

} Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

Mrs. Annie Evans of 36 Long Wharf 
on Saturday received word from Ot
tawa that her son, Private Robert Evans, 
of the Engineers, had been officially re
ported admitted to the Second Canadian 
Stationary Hospital in Boulogne, France, 
on Sept. 5 with gunshot wounds in the 
legs. Private Evans went overseas twe 

and had ben doing his shart

1

Plums for 
Preserving

i
graphs and said that passengers 
be asking questions and the motorman 
would be bound to be distracted and ac
cidents might result. He also said that 
a trolley might leave the overhead wire 
and it would necessitate the motorman 
going out and replacing it and thus 
leaving the car unguarded.

He said that Lloyd George’s opinion 
was good enough for him. He said that 
so far as to the men still being in the 

i pay of the city, that would be quickly 
! determined when the pay sheet was made 

up. He said he was bound to maintain 
the position he had taken.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
-point to be considered was the safety of 
the passengers. He moved that the dis- 

t eussion be deferred until tomorrow 
morning at 11.80. He would like to have 
a member of the company present.
The Police.

The committee meeting then went in- 
! to council and a delegation representing 

then heard. J. A.

DEATHS up the light shadows which
t

LA PIERRE—At his parents’ resi
dence, 4 Short street, on Sept 14, Clif
ford, youngest son of Emile and Cather
ine La Pierre, aged three years and five 
months.

Funeral was held on Sunday ; services 
were conducted by Elder Butler.

BROWN—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., Jessie R. Brown, infant daughter 
of Charles S. and Alena Brown, aged 
nine months. .

Funeral Monday afternoon from herj 
parents’ residence, 297 Rothesay avenue.

BARNABY—Suddenly, on the 16th 
inst., at his home in St. John, William 
Hazen Barnaby, in the seventy-sixth 
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 207 
Princess street, at 2.30 p.m., on Wednes
day, the 18th inst. No flowers by re- 

‘ quest.

years ago
wel in the war and had heretofore es
caped injury. A brother, William, ha. 
been in the American army for thre< 

in the Philippines and has beet 
He is now reported on hi 

Private Robert Evans hat

111 Take
P0STUM!

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

}
years 
wounded.
way home, 
previous to the war been employed wit' 
McCarmack and Zatzman, fish dealertDiamond and 

Emerald Rings
i

in this city.—you hear it more 
and more when 
is asked what he’ll 
have for his morn
ing drink.

Green Tomatoes, Pick

ling Onions, Etc.
El) OWNERS RESPOND WELL 

10 Mil 10 SAVE GASOEEN:
one

Probably the most popular 
combination of Diamonds with 
other precious stones in Rings 
is that of Emeralds with 
Diamonds.

Ottawa, Sept. 14—C. A. Mnjjjkgrath 
fuel controller for Canada, says ft;at lu 
lms received very encouraging report; 
from many parts of Canada to the ef
fect that his recent appeal to motor users 
to conserve gasoline b y abstaining from 
the use of motor-driven vehicles, except ^ 
in cases of necessity, has met wit! 
prompt response. He has also receivec 
information from the United States au 
thorities that the order regarding tht 
Sunday use of pleasure cars in that 
country has been almost universally ad 
be red to, and he now expresses the hop< 
that Canadian motor owners will on nex 
Sunday and suceeding Sunday, as lom 
as the gasoline scarcity prevails, sho\ 
the same patriotic desire to co-operat 
with the authorities as our Allies on th 
other side of the boundary line.

!

Delightful aroma 
and taste,and free
dom from the dis
comforts that do 
with tea and coffee.

v
The beauty of the combination 
appeals to nearly everyone, the 
soft green of the Emerald and 
the brilliancy of the Diamond 
serving as excellent foils to one 
another.

Come in and see what excellent 
values we are offering.

$15.00 to $125.00

Do your preserving 

and pickling early. Now 

is the time.

the policemen was 
t Barry spoke along lines' similar to his 

former speech. With reference to the 
i hiring and discharging oi policemen lie 
said the commissioner had no right to 

; (lo so and that only a non-elective offi- 
l eial could do so. He said that a condi- 
i tion existed today which might lie 
■brought to a friendly termination.

Mr. Campbell for the Trades Council 
spoke in favor of the organization. He 
hoped the commissioner would re-con- 
sider and that a satisfactory adjustment 
would be arrived at.

Commissioner McLellan said the men

CARD OF THANKS Nourishing health- 
- ful, economical.

No WASTE a-t ali
en important item 
these days. Give

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. LaPierre wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness,

< sympathy and flowers during their re
cent bereavement in the loss of their 
little boy.

—
Mrs. Thomas Horn wishes to express ' 

her appreciation for floral tributes and 
sympathy extended and many kindnesses 
shown by friends in her recent sad be
reavement.

that the loss of

L. L Sharpe & SonWalter GilbertINSTANT POSTUM
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.atrial.
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change of time.
P. E.I i cervice via Pt. du Chene will 

be discontinued after Sept. 20. 9—19IB—ifc."LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Pocket Frames 15c 
For Snapshots 25c

Par /

A NEW RESTAURANT ;FALL MILLINERY OPENING 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 17th and 18th, 

ind following days. Thurmott & John- 
wn, 16 Mill street

MILINERY OPENING. 
Tuesday, 17th, and following days at 

McLaughlin’s, 42 King square. AT SAGMlf STATION Will Take No. 2 and No. 2A Brownie Sizes 
SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONEA

MAIN ST.WASSONSf Operated Under Railway Maaagement 
Will Be Great Convenience 

Te Travelers

■Miss Campbell, 55 Germain street has 
returned from New York. Millinery 
openings Tuesday and following days.

fi ■
CHINESE EVENING 

In an Hawaiian village, dancing and 
fortune telling.§

!

1PRISONERS OF WAR FUND. 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Wo

men’s Canadian Club, acknowledges re
ceipt of the following amounts:
Y. W. P. A. for one month....
Miss Maud W. Golding ...............
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay .......................
A. M. R., Woodstock ............. .
Mrs. John Russell .
Mrs. Edgar Golding

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
n flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

The Canadian Government Railways 
have added another to the chain of up 
to date restaurants under their manage
ment by opening a new dining hall and 
lunch counter at Sackville station. The 
new restaurant is situated in the west 
wing of the building and is most taste
fully furnished and fitted. The lunch 
counter extends to an arc around two 
sides of the room, and there is seating 
space for about twenty people at the 
tables in the centre. All the appoint
ments are in excellent taste, the tables 
being covered with snowy linen and set 
with the standard style of china and cut
lery in use on all C. G. R. dining cars. 
The establishment of a modem station 
restaurant at Sackville will fill A long ! 
felt want, particularly now when this 
point is the junction for travel to and 
from Prince Edward Island. It should 
prove a great convenience to the travel
ing public. 9—17 j

yT.F.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.For good work, try Victory Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf
!

B. R. Macaulay and Mrs. Mcaulay 
eft for New York this morning. Mr. 
Macaulay will do the usual fall buying 
lor Ms firm.

1
WILL RESUME SERVICE

VIA CAPE TORMENTINE
1

CHINESE ENTERTAINMENT.
Miss Choy Wong of China will faieet 

the guests in the Chinese tea room. Cheer 
attractions. Dancing in an Hawaiian 
village, a Chinese wedding .fortune tell
ing, Chinese curios and music by a 
Chinese band. Proceeds patriotic. Loy
alist Chapter, I. O. D. E. St. John’s 
(Stone) church Sunday school, Thurs
day evening, Sept. 19.

Dally Service Between Brince Edward 
Itiand and Mainland, Sept. 21st

Commencing Sept. 21st, the S. S. 
‘Prince Edward Island” will again be 
placed on the route between Cape Torm- 
entine; N. R., and Borden, P. E. I., and 
the through mail and steamship service 
between the island and the mainland will 
be resumed as formerly. The steamer 
will make one round trip daily (except 
Sunday) leaving Borden at 9.15 à. m. 
Returning will leave Cape Tormentine at 
8 p. m. Passengers from St. John and 
Moncton by No. 10 train wlH be able to 
make connections with the afternoon trip 
of the steamer and reach Summerside 
at 6.20 p. m. and Charlottetown at 7.15 
p. m. This service will continu» until 
Sept. 29, when there will be a general

ST. MATTHEWS.
The services at St. Matthew’s y ester- 

lay were exceptionally well attended. 
Ht the morning service the pastor de- 
Ivered an inspiring address, explaining 
.he government, doctrine and worship of 
Ihe Presbyterian church. The evening 
lerviee was well attended. The sub
ject, Will There Be Recognition in 
leaven ? was of special interest.

FOR reliable AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at & Goldfeather’s, 146. Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

j

WAR GARDENS EXHIBITION.
The time is fast approaching when 

the war gardens exhibition will be held. 
All intending exhibitors should send in 
their applications at once to R. E. Arm
strong, secretary, so that the committee 
may be able to make the necessary ar
rangements for a proper display of the 
war garden products.

The. Laymen’s Evangelistic Commit
tee of St John held a meeting yesterday 
morning in the old Brussels street 
chqrch and decfcled to conduct a revival 
campaign In that church. The meetings 
will continence next Sunday under the 
leadership of Rev. E. W. Kenyon.

Splendid opportunities for young men 
rith technical training. The L C. S. 
rains young men for high-grade po
rtions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in- 
tarnation. The International Corres- 
londence Schools, 8 Sydney street St 
lohn, N. B. Some Very iV

. 4

TODAY
BEGINS ARMY HUT WEEK

* . mobile and sustained painful injuries, 
'while Ms brother who was with him, had 
a narrow escape from having both legs 
crushed. The boy was brought to the 
General Public Hospital, where it was 
found that he received a serious cut 
about one of his ears and severe lacera
tion of the back of the head.

LOCAL NfflSj
\

Prices at
ROBERTSON’S

Twenty-nine members at the Temple 
Band returned on Saturday night from 
St. Stephen. On Friday the band play
ed two concerts at the exhibition.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., left 
last evening on a trip of inspection. He 
says that the C. P. R. are looking for a 
big winter business.

On Saturday night W. M. Campbell, 
W. C, in command of St. John Royal 
Scarlet Chapter, accompanied by a party 
of chapter officers, visited Kinnear L. O. 
L. No. 44 at Upham and conferred the 
Royal Scarlet and chapter degrees on 
five candidates. ___________________

33
' J 1And All Can;d i Stands to Attention /

» 5 Iks* for 23c. IHE MAKING OF 
A FAMOUS 

MEDICINE

Onions
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Only 30c. pk.

A baby gjrl about three weeks old was 
found at 12.50 Sunday morning on the 
steps of the Children’s Aid Society home 
in Garden street The child was found 
by a young business man who happened 
to be passing. The child does not seem 
to be in good health. The Infant Is a 
white child and it is believed of French 
parentage. The police have been noti-

1

$1.6024 lb. bag Ogllvies Flour------
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..........
24 lb. bag Star Flour............. .
24 lb. bag While Wheat Flour 
California Sliced Peaches

$1.65
$1.65Citizens of St. John and Vicinity

During This Week

$1.60
(2y*s.),

Only 35c.t
fled.10c.Lipton’s Jelly......................

Spinach..................a.............
2 tins Egg Powder..............
2 tins Custard Powder...-.
4 rolls Toilet Paper..........
2 lbs. Prunes........................
1 lb. can Bating Powder..
2 tins Baked Beans..............
3% lbs. Oatmeal................
3% lbs. Corn Flour............
Rye Flour.... ..............
2 tins Vegetable Soup.....
3 bottles Vanilla............. ......... ... 25c.
2 pkgs. Bran
2 pkgs. Cornflakes................................ 25c.
3 tins Cocoa
4 cakes Laundry Soap............. 25c.
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...a

22c. tin A serious accident occurred on Satur
day afternoon at Garnett Settlement, 
when the fourteen-year-old son of 
Thomas Moore was struck by an auto-

How Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound 

Is Prepared For 
Woman’s Use.

25c.

THÉ KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

A visit to the laboratory Where «Me 
successful remedy is made impresses 
even the casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ills.

Over 360,000 pounds of varions herbs— 
are used anualty and all have to he 
gathered et the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medldiial sub
stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents are used 
to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes in 
contact with the medicine k sterilized 
and as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and. sealed 
in sterile bottles.

It k the wonderful combination of 
roots and herbs, together with the 
skill and care used in its preparation 
which has made this famous medicine 
so successful in the treatment of 
female ills.

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

25c.their quota ofOF St.John and Surrounding Districts set out
the All-Canada $506,660 Army Hut Fund and-

to raise 25c.
9c. lb. 
.. 25c.!

■T*'
. rïxar —

25c. OtrM Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try ItlST. JOHN IS ASKED TO GIVE

$25,000
■1er #

» ■ 25c. ■W

■ 25c. Sqoeeae the juice of two lemons into 
Is bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake weH, and you have a 
Quarter pint of the best freckle and ten 
lotion, end complexion beautifie -, at very. 
Very «mail cost

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet coaster wBl supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
seats. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
otton into the face, neck, arms and 
bands each day and see how freckles and 
flemishes disappear and how clear, soft

E. R. & H. C.
I . ROBERTSONTo further extend the work of the Army Huts for the benefit of our 

Soldier Boys in the Camps and at the Front Cor. Mato and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315This is Army Hut Week and the Drive 
Is Canada Wide

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use of 
Lydie E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound which we are continually pub- 
'ishing attest to its virtue.

md white the skin becomes. Tes! It

CARLETON’S
GROCERY

.

PREMIER BORDEN, who has jnst returned from the battle zone and who, personally, saw the 
Work the Knights of Columbus are doing “over there,” in making his contribution to the Army Hut ap
peal, puts the matter before the people of Canada as one of those essentials so needful in winning the 
War. The text of the Prime Minister’s telegram to the Halifax workers follows :

Ottawa, Aug. 31, 1913

SPECIALS
That Will Interest Every HousekeeperI ’Phone W 513 134 King St. West

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
John W. Regan, 

Halifax, N. S.

BROWN’S GROCERYi. ■

Am glad to commend the efforts of the Knights of Columbus 
raising a fund for supplying the Canadian troops on the battle
field with war huts and comforts. The purpose of this fund must 
command the support of all our people. Am forwarding, by first 
mail, my contribution.

24 lbs. Royal Household 
24 lbs. Purity 
24 lbs. Five R

$1.60
1.65 ■#>'
1.65oses COMPANY ■1

25 CENT SPECIALS. ;
’Phone M. 710 j 

’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166 j

3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal....................................25c.; 443 Main Street

iStftirai-r.:::::::::::®! « $rt ST™.2 1-2.lbs. Barley ......................................25c. 267 King Street, west
21-2 lbs Split Peas ............................... 25c. , ~ „ mour2 1-2 lbs Rice ............................................25c. 24%,1b. bags Q^kf Flour
6 lbs. Onions ...........................................25c. 24 b. bags Oglvie’sFtour
6 cakes Goblin Soap..............................25c. ?4 lb. bags Punty Flour..
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..............................25c. 3 lbs. Oatmeal......................
2 Cans Vegetable Soup ........................25c. 3 lbs. Commeal.....................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .............25c. 2 lbs. Split Peas................
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap.......... 25c. 2 lbs. Rice1.................
6 Pkgs Cow Brand Soda .....................25c. | 3 Soups.'.'.'

WITH ORDERS ONLY. | okgs. Cornstarch........ ,<x
1 Peck Potatoes ..................................... 28c. 3 ans Evaporated Milk (small).... 23c.;
Cukes, per dozen ................................... 30c. 2 lbs. Prunes .................
Apples, Squash, Beets, Carrots, Pump- 3 bottles Vanilla Flavoring 

kins, Turnips and Cabbages at low- J can Auto Brand Salmon. 
est market prices. 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.

Fresh Beef, Fowl, Chickens, Lmb, Pigs’ 2 cans Custwd Powder...
and Pork. 2 cans Egg powder.............

R. L. BORDEN.
-

I
t CANADA-WIDE $1.59;

$1.59
$1.651

DRIVE 23c.
23c. i 
23c.:
23c.
23c.
23c.
23*1

FOR

ARMY HUTS 
SEPT. 15 to 23

:

.
23c.1
23c.

■0
m

23c.
23c.: i
23c.
33c.12 cans Peas......................................

1 q?’^d^lfcïd°C,nadian Whit.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 1e £
CASH BUYERS

9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with
order only) ...........■_•••••

■ 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar

stores
is sste*-. ■■

Phone 279

The Call is From
“Over There’* ---------------------------------------

In an open letter to the people of New Brunswick, Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley says :
“I deem it my duty to urge upon you as strongly as possible the desirability of giving a gen

erous response to t.Ha appeal which is for a most praise-worthy and patriotic object.

33c.Goods Delivered. Give us a trial. 
Food Control License, 8-3810. 33c. Potatoes (with orders) 

Onions (with orders).. 
Carrots

. 28c. peck 
6 lbs, 25c. 

4c, 3 bunches, 10c. 
Choice Ripe Tomatoes.. 29c. basket
24 lbs. Wheat Flour........
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour____
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........

33c.9—16
33c.

$1.55
$5.90
25c.

$1.00 30c.THEREFORE $1.00 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats. 
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.... 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.. 
"•Smite Beans 
Yellow Eye Beans 
Finest Old Cheese
Standard Peas____
Sugar Corn.............
Tomatoes, 3s...........
Pumpkin, 3s...........
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches, 3s

28c.25c.I 25c..... 37c. 25c.37c.
25c.TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN and NEIGHBORING DISTRICTS

the Knights of Columbus, during this present week, appeal on behalf of the ARMY HUTS, for
25c. 15c. and 29c. quart

............. 33c. quart
...................  20c. lb.
................... 15c. tin
......................20c. tin
................. 22c. tin

................... 15c, tin
20c. tin 
30c. tin

Large tin California Peaches. 29c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2,/is.

jA
Lowest Market Prices 

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville

$25,000 11 lbs. for $1.00
................. 55c. lb.
................. 40c. lb.
5c. lb, 6 for 25c. 
7c. lb, 4 for 25c.
..........  35c, peck
... 3 lbs. for 25c.
... 3 lbs. for 25c.
.. 3 lbs. for 25c,
.......... 4 for 25c.1
............... 30c. qt.
............... 32c. qt.

Brown Sugar.............
Orange Pekoe Tea .
Fresh Ground Coffee
Onions .........................
Tomatoes ...................
Potatoes .....................
Oatmeal.....................
Commeal ...................
Com Flour..................
Cosmas Soap..............
White Beans...............
Yellow Beans.............

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Canada Food Board License, B-5486

Today and Tomorrow, personal and private subscriptions will be solicited. If, by any chance, yon 
are overlooked, kindly send your donation to the Knights of Columbus headquarters, Coburg street,' St
John, N. B.

fiS 1

I Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

39c, tin

THIS IS EVERY CANADIAN’S FIGHT
LET EVERY CANADIAN HELP

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
111 Brussels St,100 Princess St.

Canada Food Board License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434 i

0-17

V

\

:

{

Onions
Largest Canadian Silver Skin Onions, 

5c, 6 lbs. for 25c.
Best Pickling Vinegar..........  35c. gat
Pure White Mixed Pickling Spices,

25c. ib. 
or WhitePure Apple Cyder Vinegar 

Wine Vinegar, large bottle 
Preserving Plums, 11 qt basket, $1.25
Pint Preserving Jars.....................$1.20
Quart Preserving Jars.... $1.30 doz.
Best Potatoes.......................
Chase & Sanborn’s Cofiee.. 40c! lb. 
2 cans Kkovah Egg Powder.... 25c. 
2 cans Kkovah Custard Powder, 25c.
Lipton’s Tea...............................  60c. lb.
Macaroni ..............   12c. pkge.
Toasted Cornflakes............  12c. pkge.
Quaker Oats, large pkge.. 32c. pkge.
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder...
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder

19c.

30c. peck

25c.
23c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Si mon ds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

I

POOR DOCUMENT

£V'VVeX
Ai XL

$22.50

Must be Sold at Once
We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Pall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.

REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

T

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I,
I

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office *Head Office s

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 88.•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p, m.Open 9 a. m.

SUPPORT THE HUTS
A cable just received is to the 

•ffect that Sir Edward Kemp, Ov
erseas Minister of Militia, advises 
all Canadians that the Catholic 
Army Huts are worthy of the sup
port of all.

As to the work of the Knights 
of Columbus with the American 
forces, Gen. Pershing wires : “I 
wish on behalf of the troops under 
my command to thank your or
ganization for the substantial ser
vice it is rendering the army in 
France.”

GEN. TURNER’S MESSAGE
General Turner, commanding 

the Canadian forces in England, 
sends the following forceful mes
sage :

‘ ‘ I wish you every success in the 
effort to increase the scope of the 
Catholic Army Huts in the area of 
the Canadian forces. I feel they 
fill a long felt want, particularly, 
amongst the Roman Catholic sol
diers, in providing for their relig
ious welfare. I hope you continue 
these additional comforts for the 
men.”

■Ï
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TRAOES AND LABORWHEN WILL THE WAR END?#»e>?tng me» <cmb jfrtar Absolute knowledge have I none,
But my aunt’s washerwoman’s sister s 

son,
Heard a poll 
Say to a laborer on the street,
That he had a letter just last week, 
Written in the finest Greek,
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo, 
Who said that the darkies in Cuba knew 
Of a colored man in a Texas town 
Who got it straight from a circus clown, 
That a man in Klondike heard the news 
From a gang of South American Jews, 
About somebody in Borneo 
Who heard a man who claimed to know 
Of a swell society female fake 
Whose mother-in-law will undertake 
To prove that her husband’s sister’s niece 
-Has stated in a printed piece 
That she has a son, who has a 
Who knows when the war is going to 

end.

Paint in the Fall. ST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1918■
ceman on his 'beat.

■■Sggg4SP§ig£!Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mail. $3.00 pel

1HHB& 3.1
FlBSfehÆ«^fc-FteJderiS^”mX’20 Wt.°V LONDON, E, C, 

^foAudlt Bureau of Circulations audjts the circulation of The Evening Times.

-

The Fall of the year ia. by general consent, the most favorable
Owing to comparative dryness and

'

Important Matters In Report 
of Executive Council

tihte for painting the house, 
the freedom from dust, on account of the stillness of the air, com
bined with the absence of smell insects.

A GROWING MEMBERSHIP •#»To insure satisfactory results use
"Hand and Ring" Pure Prepared Painta

They cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush—and cost no 
more than good paint ought to cost.

E V
L Total st Close of 1917 Was 

204,630 sad in That Year 
4,839 Enlisted for Active Ser
vice —Political Matters—Organ
ization in Provinces — Wants 
C. P. R. Under Government 
Management

friendMR. W. H. BARNABY.
The city today mourns the loss of a 

sterling citizen. It was with widesjjread 
regret that the news of the death of 
Mr. W. H. Barnaby was

THE BID FOR PEACE.
The latest German move for peace has 

resolved itself into certain proposals, else- 
made, it is CONFLICTING ADVICE.

where outlined. They are 
asserted, through the Austrian Emperor. 

' They will be definitely declined by the 
Allies. The Germans know our peace

received. “Be careful how you burn yodr gas, 
Exclaims one cheerful soul,

“If you would warm your happy home 
Pray manage it with coal. ’

“No, no," exclaims a second soul, 
“Your coal you must not bum.

For to depend on gas it does 
Behove us all to learn.”

A third from whom you seek advice 
Will say, with gesture grave,

“Our gas we must by no
Our coal, sir, we must save.

Through a long and successful business 
with the large house of Man-career

Chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., he had 
commanding position in the corn-

terms; they have been plainly enougn 
stated by both Mr. Lloyd George and 
President Wilson, with the full endorsa- 
tion of the other Allied powers. What 
those statesmen said, the Allies stand

won a
mercial life of St. John, and had gained 
that highly prized acquisition—the high- 

Mr. Barn-
Quebec, Sept. 16—The report of the 

the Trades andexecutive council of 
Labor Congress, which opened Its an
nual convention here this rooming, an- 

that ,viewitig the situation from

est reputation for integrity, 
atoy’s life record is that of sturdy en
deavor and well applied industry which 
surmounted obstacles of early days and 
brought him to a high place in the busi- 

life of St. John. Mr Barnaby,

by.

OIL HEATERSIt is .characteristic of the enemy that 
Germany is willing and anxious for 
peace always when things are going bad
ly for her, as they surely are now. It is 
also characteristic of the Huns’ effrontery 
that they commit another atrocious crime 
at sea, even while preparing to send out 
the dove of peace on its mission.

Germany may chose to believe that the 
Allies will moderate their terms, but she 

as well disabuse her mind of that 
idea. Peace will come when the Allies 
dictate it, not when Germany suggests 
this and that proviso.

The despatches today bring interest
ing comment from London and Ameri
can editors on the new effort to bring 

. . 'the war to an end by negotiation, and 
the Germans will find little consolation 
in reading the views of the people of Al
lied nations as set forth in the press. 
Germany is receiving an even more de
finite and disconcerting answer on the 
battlefront.

nounces
both the industrial and political aspects, 
the organized labor movement has every 
reason to be proud sinqg the last 
vention. The report points oubliât the 
somewhat astonishing decline ' in the 
membership of trades and labor organ
izations during 1915 and 1916 afforded 

for anxiety, but the turning of the 
tide during 1917* and 1918 had more than 
compensated for the strenuous efforts to 
prevent a further slump in membership. 
At the close of 1917 the membership for 
all classes of trades unions was 201,630, 
comprised in 1,974 branch unions, a total 
increase for the year of 44s228 in mem
bership and 132 in local unions. During 
the year 1917 ' there were 4,839 trades 
unionists enlisted for active service. With 
the enforcement of conscription the total 
of unionists with the army rose to 32,000.

The report states that the large in
crease in the membership of the unions 
has given added virility to the move
ment for increased wages to meet the 
increased cost of Jiving. Through the 
Industrial Disputes Investigations Act 
many disputes had been settled in the 
interests of the workers without resort 
to strikes, and while strikes had been 
necessary in some cases, in proportion 
to the number of demands for higher 
wages the industrial disturbances had 
been few.

In the political field, the report con
tinues, considerable progress has been 
made .both in the recognition of the or
ganised labpr movement by the govern
ment and in the organization of the in
dependent Labor party in the different 
provinces. Prior to the general election, 
it is contended iivtHe report, the con
gress had every reasoA to protest against 
the action of the government (n ignoring 
the demands of labor and, unlike the 
governments of other Allied countries, 
no action had been taken to co-operate 
with the labor movement in the pro.ecn- 
tion of many of the essential policies of 
the war. With the entry of the union 
government into power there was an 
immediate change in the policy and rep
resentatives of organized labor were in- 

. Vi ted to Ottawa to confer with the mem
bers of the war council and the cabinet 

1 with reference to such important ques- 
tios as the conscription of labor for farm 
and industrial purposes, national regis
tration, the enforcement of the military 
service act, and other vital questions. 
There Was also a noticeable change in 
the attitude of the Imperial Munitions 
Board towards the labor organizations, 
and the friction which was so evident 
in 1917 had almost disappeared.

The most important advancement in 
the political field has been the carrying 
out of the recommendation of the Ot
tawa convention that the different prov
inces organize branches of the labor 
movement along the same lines as the 
British Labor party. At least seven of 
the provinces have already organized for 
definite political action.

There has been a noticeable tendency 
on the part of workers holding different ‘ 
views as to principle and tactics to 
phasize the points of agreement and 
minimize the points of difference. This 
attitude has led to the uniting of trade 
unionists and societies, and the prospects 
for a strong and aggressive National 
Labor Party were never brighter than 
they are today.

Dealing with the need for a thorough 
organization, the report says that there 
are only 4,000 women in the ranks of the 
unionists. However, in the machine and 
textile industries important progress has 
been made. The enfranchisement of 
women, the report argues, has made it all 
the more necessary that women should 
be organized industrially as well as 
politically.
The War.

1
»

ness
with the best interests of the city at 
heart, devoted much thought and gave 
freely of his time to public affairs, and 
it was with attentive ears that his opin-

means bum, con-

PERFECTION AND HOT BLAST
You will find this just the article where heat is required 

for a few hours only.
Steel Construction,

Easy to Carry From Room to Room,
So Simple a Child Can Operate and Re-wick

Perfectly safe and free from odors, Smokeless.
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 

all times.

And which is right, and which is wrong, 
I frankly do not know.

But on one thing you may depend,
If you are wrong some cheerful friend

ions on questions of importance were 
heard.
and overseas in the Empire’s cause, deep 
sympathy today is offered.

cause■
' To the bereaved ones at home
i

may
Will yell, “I told you so!”

—The Passing Show.
I A courteous officer and a thorough 

soldier, the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force going to Serbia gains much by 
the presence of Lieut.-Colonel A. A; H. ^ 
Powell as its base commandant. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Powell’s duties in St 
John have brought him into close touch 
with the life of the city, and he has won 
the high regard of all classes. Several 
times he has made effort to get overseas, 
but he was needed in the position he 
filled so ably and, like the good soldier 
that he is, he had to sacrifice wish to 
duty. Now that his desire is about to 
be gratified, his fortunes in the more 
stirring war scenes will be followed with
keen interest by the peopi 

<8> w ■$>
What has long been surmised is now 

definitely established. Russia was sold 
to Germany by Trotzky and Lenine. The 
Allies have come into possession of docu
ments making this absolutely certain. 
The Brest-Livotsk treaty was a sham 
and the whole course of events was ar
ranged by Germany . 
the Russian. people of this and the Re
habilitation of the nation will be the 

readily accomplished.
<8> <s>

Automobile owners and disponsors of 
gasoline alike are to be commended for 
the manner in which they observed the 
call to save on Sunday. * ,

LIGHTER VEIN
Unquestionably.

Millicent:—What do you call him— 
the man who directs the staging of the
P Fanny—Why, stage coach, of course. 
—Howard C. Kegley, Cartoon Magazine.

I

Smetoon i ffiZhM- Sid.
After the Honeymoon.

She asked in accents sweet and low, 
“What makes the sea, dear, murmur so? 
He answered, “Cause it hears a lot 
Of this romantic loving Tot I”

—Cartoons Magazine.
SUGAR AND THE TEETH.

Those who are reducing their
consumption of sugar will perhaps be 
comforted by some remarks made by 
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, health expert, of 
Washington, who says:—

“The sugar shortage is one of the 
greatest blessings that ever happened to 
the people of this country, and if it will 
have done nothing better than to teach

Found
“Aha!” hissed the Pullman porter. “I 

have found the secret of his berth” And 
he took a flask from under the passeng
er’s pillow.—Cartoons Magazine.

Little-Wilkin.
In St. Stephen on Sept. 12 occurred 

the marriage of Mary Crookshanks Wil
kin of Thomaston to Clarence Little, 
York Mills.

e of St. John.

'
us that we can do without sugar, the

will have paid for itself in the gen
eral health of our people, and especially 
of the teeth, and more teeth have been 
destroyed in this country by sugar than 
by all other means combined. You may 
think this is a very extravagant state
ment. I believe it is true. The worst 
enemy of the child is usually the mo- 

f ther, in spite of the old proverb that a 
boy’s best friend is his mother. A mo- 

4 tKer who grants the wishes of her chil
dren when they come for sweets is an 

of her child. I would like to be

war

And Real GenuineNow to convince
THE LYING KAISER*

BROAD COVEIn his recent speech at Essen the 
Kaiser said:

“But'to whom, after all, do we owe 
this? Who spoke at the very beginning 
of the war of starving out the German 
women and. children? Who was it that 
introduced that terrible hatred into the 
war? It was the enemy.

“Everyone, of you in the remotest corn
er of the fatherland knows that I left 
no stone unturned to shorten the war as 
far as possible for you and your people 
and for the entire civilized European 
world. In December, 1916, I presented 
the enemy public with a clear and un
ambiguous offer of peace in the name ol 
the German empire and my allies. Jeers, 
mockery, and contempt were the answer.

“He, up above, knows my sense or re
sponsibility. Repeatedly during the past 
month the responsible leaders of the im
perial government have unambiguously 
given to understand, to everyone who 
wished to understand, that we are at all 
times ready to offer the hand of peace.

more

» >

Coal Too
The recent fire in our coal sheds forced us to 

sacrifice most of our stock of BROAD COVE soft 
coal to steam plants. We managed, however, to 
save about 400 tons of good lump Screened Coal. 
This coal has been wet and smoked, but to all in
tents and purposes it should be as good as ever for 
household use. Whatever damage it sustained is 
more in looks than burning qualities.

As the cry for peace goes up in the 
lands, the sobs of fathers, moth-enemy

ers, and children tom from their loved 
in another crime at sea steel the Al-

enemy
food director for a little while. I would 
not beg you to do this or that, hut 
would make you do it. I would dose 
every candy factory in this country, 
every single one; not only during the 
war, but for ever afterwards, and pass 
a law in every state, making it a peni- 

.'•> tentiary offence to give sugar to any child 
under fifteen years of age. Even with 
nothing else that would mean a fifty flfr 
cent. Improvement in the young people’s 
teeth in this country. Sugar disintegrates 
foods out of which teeth are made. 
Sugar creates no tissue except fat. Fat is 
the only thing that it will make. You 

- could not build teeth out of sugar. Nor 
can you build muscle, or nerve, or brain 
out of it. What you can do is to feed 
the child so much of It that he does not 
have room for wholesome food.”

It is said of Dr. Wiley that he has a 
tendency to go to extremes, but he is 
neverthdess a recognized authority, anu 
even if we discount his statements fifty 
per cent there will still be good reason 
for using discretion along with our

ones
lies’ heart against giving way an inch 
until Germany is beaten to her knees.Eg

<$><$>
The Allies continue to regain territory 

in France while the enemy promotes a
campaign for peace.

^ ^
The guns , of Metz are firing upon the 

Americans. The war gets nearer home 
to the Hun.

This 400 tons must be moved at once to make 
room for repairs to our wharves and sheds.

The regular price of Broad Cove Screened 
Coal is $1 3.50 per ton now-a-days. The price on 
this lot for immediate sale, $9.50, dumped at your 
door.

THE ARMY HUTS.
(Daily Telegraph) .

All over Canada the Knights of Co
lumbus are now engaged in a campaign 
for funds for the support of the Army 
Huts under the direction of their mili
tary chaplain service. These huts, which 
are duly recognized by the army authori- 

interfere with

THE BARBARIAN WAY
em-

Another Fearful Example of Ger
man Savagery

(Chatham World.)
The British soldier, it has been said, 

is a most difficult man to impress or de
press. He takes for granted whatever 
comes in his way. Nothing surprises him 
very much, least of all any new deviltry 
that may be introduced to him by the 

It is “what you expect from

/
ties, do not in any way 
other organizations having such agencies 

for Catholic
Terms strictly Cash with Order, and all coal 

must be received “dumped.” Time will not permit 
of the delay in delivery in bags.

BROAD COVE is the soft coal so free from 
soot that you can bum it in the range and small 
heating stove—not a “self-feeder—without fear of 
soot trouble so common with other soft coals.

at the front. They supply 
soldiers in the Allied armies such re
ligious and material services as the Y. 
M. C. A. and other organizations pro
vide for Protestant soldiers. The .build
ings and tents are not reserved for 
Catholics alone but are at all times qpen 
to all soldiers regardless of creed or 
nationality. -

Here, then, is another good cause for 
which the support of the public may be 
asked with every confidence that it will 
be generously treated, 
ministering to the welfare of our soldiers 
in the field has a just claim upon 
civilians at home. St John has con
tributed liberally to many good causes, 
but the end is not yet. While the #ar 
lasts the need for funds to carry on 
work of this character will continue and 
it should be recognized. In this city and 
province 
vigorous
present appeal for funds

German, 
the Boche.”

The result of this 
first-hand evidence of German atrocities, 
which is the only evidence worth pub
lishing, is very rarely available. The eye
witness does not think that anything so 
natural as German cruelty is worth re
porting officially. He mentions it casu
ally perhaps to a friend, who passes it 
on to another, and by the time it reaches 
the ears of those in authority the iden
tity of the actual eye-vHtness is lost. 
Another horrible story is added to the 
many with which Germany has provided 
the world ; probably a true story ; but 
it is “not evidence.”

In some such way, no doubt, the story 
of what happened to a soldier in Stuff 

’Redoubt in October, 1916, went the 
'rounds. The stretcher-bearer who saw 
it spoke of it to his friends, perhaps. The 
story got about. Nobody knew whether 
it was truth or legend. It was always 
somebody else who had actually seen it, 
never the actual narrator. And then, after 
two years, the stretcher-bearer himself 
mentions the affair casually in a letter. 
This time the matter is taken up 
promptly. He is asked if he is willing 
to sign a statement that he saw this 
thing with his own eyes. He tells his 
story again of that unforgettable sight, 
and puts his name to it. And this is the 
story:

The 25th Division had taken some 
trenches at Stuff Redoubt by Thiepval. 
This stretcher-bearer was one who went 
into the trenches after they had been 
taken, in order to remove the wounded. 
There he came across something which, 
as he says, almost turned him sick with 
horror.

A German dugout. 
the dugout a chair, 
the chair the body of a British soldier. 
And the body had no hands, no ears, 

and—other mutilations not

? attitude is thatsugar.

MR. HOOVER’S MESSAGE
Mr. Hoover says to the people of the 

United States:
“Upon North America falls the burd

en of food supply. While Canada can 
export 100,000,000 bushels of grain this 
year, the major part of the allied pro
gramme for next year falls upon us. We 
have also to feed our own 
army. We can do it if we simply have 
the will to live with every economy and 
to waste nothing."

Mr. Hoover pays a high compliment to 
the women of the Allied countries when 
'hé

% -

In regard to the war, the executive 
council states that its attitude is the 
same as it was in 1914 when it was an
nounced that “our quarrel is with auto
cracy, and not with democracy, hence 
our quarrel is with the German govern
ment and not with the German people.

While, however, organized labor was 
considering every available means of as
sisting the dominion in its efforts to play 
an honorable, patriotic and effective part 
in this epoch-making struggle, they must 
not allow the future to be obscured, nor 
the interests of the working classes which 
it holds, to be “overlooked or neglected.

The council reports that on the sub
ject of conscription, after the verdict of 
the polls, it sees no object—good, bad, or 
indifferent, would be attained in refer
ring to it.

The feport also touches on the govern
ment ownership of railroads, approving 
of the acquisition of the Canadian North
ern Railway and the Grand Trunk paci
fic, and stating that the congress cannot 
be satisfied until the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is included in the railways un
der government control ; demands from 
the government a declaration of policy 
on the question of ownership and control 
of aircraft; regrets that the government 

i has done ver^y little to meet the wishes 
of the congress with reference to the 
increasing of pensions of soldiers ; recom
mends that the executive be authorized 
to press for amendments to the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act; urges that 
the committee be entrusted with the 
work of organizing women workers; and 
suggests that the folly of expecting 
industries requiring technically trained 
men can be successfully conducted in 
Canada without a progressive policy of 

] technical education, be ^pointed out to 
! the government.

In conclusion, the executive council ex
presses “particular satisfaction at this 
gathering in the province of Quebec, the 
home of our French-Canadian fellow 
workers, as it demonstrates the unity and 
universality of labor interests.

The report of President J. C. Watters 
on his work as parliamentary represent
ative, states that the record of the last 
session of parliament, the orders-iir-coun- 
cil issued, the administration of the vari-

Any agency

©@misiijiimi@irs 0@afl ©@=s Limited.
331 6HAR10TTE STREET

B

enormous
there should be generous and 
co-operation in making, the

ous departments of government, together 
with the industrial unrest so much in 
evidence, all herald the approach of a 
new day. Mr. Watters continues: “It is 
vet to be seen whether the new day will 
see civilization dead and the world of 
human beings thrown into a state of 
chaos,or whether a democracy will be 
bom, such as that of which philosophers 
and poets have dreamed and sung, and 
for which the slaves and ‘Serfs and pov-

have

a success.

La Tour 
Flour

“Barber’s
Itch”

says:—
“The harvests in France, England and 

Italy are better than one could expect 
in the tremendous drain of man-power

- to the front. This is due to the wo- 
There is no sight in the world 

A merican
erty-oppressed of ail the ages 
hungered.

Mr. Watters’ report gives a synopsis 
of all legislation dealt with at Ottawa 
during the last session of parliament and 
also details the part he had been called 
upon to play in the settlement of indus
trial disputes among the miners and steel 
workers in Nova Scotia, the moulders at 
Toronto and Hamilton, the operators of 
the Great North Western Telegraph 
Company, and the letter carriers. 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

men.
that would appeal to the

IS
U Annoying, isn’t it? 

you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
shavfhg.

This

But
heart as that of the literally millions of Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home

’Phone West 8

women doing all the work of getting in
the harvests while their men are at work 
in the shops or driving back the Ger
mans.”

Every appeal to the American people 
since they entered the war has been 
heartily met, and it is wonderful to 
what an extent the newspapers and 
periodical press have kept public inter
est and feeling aroused, and the people 
keyed up to a high pitch of patriotic en
thusiasm. The present danger is that 
the great success achieved by the Allies 
in the last month may create an im-

ointmentsoothing 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliabltL By 
its antiseptic influence it pre
vents the spreading of akin 
trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if you 
apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
after shaving. It acts- as a 
food for the skin, keeping it 
smooth and velvety.

pastry.

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited
THE CROP REPORT.

In the middle of 
Tied by ropes to The Dominion government has com

piled the Statistics of the crop report for 
this province for the year and forwarded, 
the same to the provincial department of 
agriculture. These returns were obtain
ed by sending cards through the school 
teachers to the farmers of tije province. 
The replies from this source were then 
sent to Ottawa to be compiled, and cul- 

made according to the last 
of Canada. There are necessar-

new
and less than half that number sent in 
replies on the cards. To be exact 18,987 
were received.

The figures are as follows:
Spring wheat—Estimated acres under 

cultivation in province 49,453.
Oats estimates 224,442 acres.
Barley, 6,606 acres.

• Potates estimate 57,272 acres.
Turnips estimate 15,015 acres.
Hay estimates 740,687 acres.
The wheat estimate is given by count

ies as follows : —
Albert, 1,051 acres; Carleton, 7,098

acres; Charlotte, 506 acres; Gloucester. 
8,585 acres; Kent. 5,408 acres; Kings, 
1,497 acres; Madawaska, 2,716 acres; 
Northumberland. 8,862 acres ; Queens 
413 acres; Restigouche, 1.929 acres; St 
John, 621 acres; Sunbury, 885 acres; Vic-' 
toria, 6,817 acres; Westmorland, 6.18( 
acres; York 3,415 acres.

• I only one eye 
to be described. 

That was all. Just a young British 
soldier after certain Germans had fin
ished with him.

Well, that was two years ago. One 
cannot afford to relax our war efforts gathers that those who saw this Ger-

work, did not, after that first hor- 
think the matter worth reporting. It 

be that in this fifth year of Ger- 
self-revclation the general attitude

pression that we are near the end of 
'the war. It is as true today as it was 
one or two or three years ago, that we

Line Your Own Move !v éclations wereu man
ror,
may
man

for a moment. The enemy is not yet census
ily some errors made by the departments 
in arriving at the calculations, but the 
returns are as near as can be given out 
at the present time. There are 
thirty thousand farmers in the province,

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by Tw 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

% beaten, and we never know what com
plications may arise. Convinced as we 
may be that the war will end next will be much the same. It is the bar- 
year, we must act as if we anticipated harian wav—jnat one more example of
» much longer struggle. It
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LENINE AND TROTZKY 
DREW PAY FROM HUNS

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
It is a patriotic duty to aid the farmers, 

because he is the chief producer of what 
Canada wants. *FALL Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 

5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.

Document Proves That Bolsheviki 
Leaders Were Enemy Agents— 
Germans Financed the Révolu-STYLES tien

J^Jlinerj/Jpemnc/^
Of

Imported
Fall Hats

V Washington, Sept. 16—Proofs remov
ing any doubts that Lenlne and Trotsky, 
the Bolsheviki leaders, are paid German 
agents—if indeed any doubts rei .lined 
—are laid before the world today 1... ihe 
Unite^ States government ip the first in
stallment of an amazing series of official 
documents disclosed through the com- 
mitee on public information.

Secured in Russia by American agents, 
these documents not only show how fhe 
German government, through its im
perial bank, paid its gold to Lenine, 
Trotzky and their immediate associates 
to betray Russia into deserting her al
lies, but give added proofs, if any be 
necessary, that Germany had perfected 
her plfflis for a war of world conquest 
long before the assassinations at Sara
jevo, which as the world now is con
vinced conveniently furnished her pre
text

1 oféêÊ

Early Fall Footwear
Our first shipments of Fall Goods are just arriving from 

the manufacturers, and we are delighted with them—having 
the latest -tinge of Fashion and the Quality is of the best, be
ing such popular~and. reliable brands as ‘ ‘ Dorothy Dodd, ’ ’ 

i“J.~& T. Bell,” and “Winnie Walker,” and our own “W. & 
R. Special.”

We already have a choice selection of Colored Boots for 
ladies with high and low heels, and would advise your early 
inspection and purchase of these, as later in the season there 

x will be a scarcity of them. Some of the shades we will be un
able to get further deliveries of.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

!
t

Not only do the disclosures prove that 
Lenine, Trotzky and their band are paid 
German agents. They show that the 
Bolsheviki revolution which threw Rus
sia into such orgy of murder and ex
cesses as the world has seldom seen, ac
tually was arranged by the German 
general staff. - They show how the paid 
agents of Germany betrayed Russia at 
the Brest-Litovsk “peace” conference; 
how German staff officers secretly have 
been received by the Bolsheviki as mili
tary advisors, how they have acted as 
spies upon the embassies of the nations 
with which Russia was allied or at 
peace, how they effectually have direct
ed the Bolsheviki foreign, domestic and 
economic policy wholly in the interest of 
Germany and to the shame and degrada
tion of Russia.

They show how a picked German com
mander was detailed “to defend” Pet- 
rograd against the German army and 
an extent of German intrigue and dom- 
inatibn almost beyond the realm of 
imagination.

Originals of documents, photographs 
of originals and typewritten circulars, 
some of them marked “very secret” or 
“private” and many of them bearing the 
annotations of the Bolsheviki leaders 
themselves; some of them containing 
references to “Comrade Trotsky” or 
“Comrade Lenine.”
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ffiatgrburfrS~RiginiCT y Reflecting the Latest Ideas in Millinery for Present
and Future W<

A myriad of distinctive models reflecting 
elusiveness and individuality in superb display.

Quality is a noticeable characteristic.
Style a predominant feature.

r
0

61 mug Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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Starting Tuesday 17th and For 

Several Days
In Our Millinery Salon

----Importer oF MLttinéry
ôrlurr —

DEATH OF YARMOUTH 
MAN WHO WAS NOTED 

FIGURE IN STATES
Fall and Winter 

Showing
/ :¥

(New York Times.)
Anthony Weston Dimock, for many 

years well known in New York city as 
financier, explorer, steamship owner, and 

1 author, died suddenly at his country 
home in Happy Valley, Catskill Moun
tains, near the village of Peekamoose, on 
Thursday. He was widely known be
cause of the diversified occupations, and 
because of the genius and ability he dis
played in each.

Mr. Dimock was bora in Yarmouth, 
N. S, on Aug. 27, 1842. He was gradu
ated from Phillips Academy, Andover, 
Mass., in 1869, and In 1872 received the 
A. M. degree from Columbian Univers
ity. He went to New York and began 
his business career, being accepted as a 
member of the Stock Exchange before 
he was twenty-one years old. He domin
ated the gold market of the country at 
the age of twenty-three, and at thirty 
he controlled the Bankers and Merch
ants Telegraph Company, and was pres
ident of the Atlantic Mail and other 
steamship lines. He was first a member 
of the firm of Marquand & Dimock, 
bankers and brokers, and later A. W. 
Dimock & Co.

At the height of his career he left New 
York City to seek adventure among the 
Indians and ranchers of the West. When 
he returned East a few years later he 
took a prominent part in the develop
ment of Elizabeth, N. J, building miles 
of streets and several hundred dwellings,

; costing from $5,000 to $150,000 each. A 
I gymnasium and other public buildings 

were constructed by him. He then went 
to the Palisades on the Hudson, where 
he spent a quarter of a million in the 
beautifying of his estate, upon which he 
built a palatial residence. After living 
there for several years he went to Happy 

| Volley, which he discovered and made 
j famous, and where he remained the rest 
1 of his life.
i Mr. Dimock was the author of several j books. His most recent work, “Wall 
Street and the Wilijs,” an autobiography, 

i was published two years ago and at- 
! trncted much attention. “Florida En
chantments” and “The Book of the Tar- 

! pori” are recognized as classics of the 
angling art. Among his juvenile works, 

\ published in recent years, are “Dick in 
! the Everglades,” “Dick Among the Semi- 
noles” and “Dick Among the Lumber- 
Jacks.” The books were based upon in
cidents in his life.

He was a member of the Authors’ 
League of America and of the Authors’ 
Club of New York, and the Camp Fire 

, of America. He was twice married. His 
first wife was Miss Helen Weston of 
Elizabeth, N. J., and they were married 

jin 1875. She.died in 1901 and in 1908 
he married Miss Lelia B. Allen, also of 

i I Elizabeth, N. J.
! Many authors, painters, sportsmen, 

financiers, and men of national pVom- 
! inence visited Mr. Dimock at his retreat, 

I Happy Valley.
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' MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

I When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of oar 
1’—RWintn and learn what is really needed In your individual case. No 
* is too small or too large, not to receive careful Consideration. All 
1 ..«Rons performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

i

5Ji ,<7/
V

V

f
/

$8 m$8 inoni <v i/ri

V
r/(

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
y>ic Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and )i>

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement FUBngs 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

ThoM M. 87*9-81. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p, m._________________

Truly a Remarkable Fashion Event, Arranged in Spite of Great Difficulties, But 
a Pleasing Occasion Full of Delightful Surprises and Assured Fall Fashion Facts

In bringing together such a comprehensive assortment of Fall apparel and accessories, we modestly claim a little more 
credit than usual. For, as you know, the labor situation is serious, there is a shortage of woolens, dyestuffs are none too plent
iful and there is a genuine scarcity of good apparel. But large assortments are here for your inspection and gratification. 
We’ve accomplished our avowed purpose of obtaining the best Fall merchandise the markets could afford.5,000 Out of Work

■n i ■ 1 -.lügTT? Not men, but corns that were put out
of business last week by Putnam’s Corn 

time, if a resolution presented to the tractor. No com can live if treated 
house of delegates of the General Synod, 
this morning, by Captain (Chaplain) J.
B. Mellish, be adopted by that body.

The resolution of Captain Mellish was 
as follows :

Resolved, that the calendar, with the
. in__T*he ireneral svnod table of lessons, he amended by the in-^"chureS Æ sertion in October 12th of the words,

;n ;0int session of both houses “bidith Cavell, nurse, 
erda.v to consider the report of the Captain Mellish also presented a 
toV School commission, approved, lution expressing the opinion that r a r^er ‘lively debate, theYecom- papers and others publishing the names 
,dation of the ^commission that it of chaplains in war service use the Eng- 
oint "epresentotives to a joint con- Ush form “chaplain, the mverend,” etc.,
ative bodv__similar to the social ser- and avoid using the military rank.
council of Canada—to be known as The Synod spent the great part of 
religious education council of Can- Saturday’s sess.on discussing in joint ses- 
to be composed of representatives of sion the report of the Sunday school 

various Christian communions in the commission, which was presented by 
dnion; but added a rider that “no Rev. Dr. Rfxford of Montreal.
„al action be agreed on by the com- synod stood with bowed heads while he 
don’s representatives without first read the reference to the two members 
rring it to the commission for ap- of the commission who had passed away 
aL” The recommendation to add since the last meeting, Rev. I. W. 
lions pedagogy to the subjects for the Powel, late pr^ocutor of the lower 
Iminary examination for deacon’s house, and G. B. Kirkpatrick, of To
rs was also approved. . roDto' „ _ , , . ,
>ronto, Sept. 14—The martyrdom of Rev. Canon Tucker, of London 
h Cavell will be remembered by the (Ont.), In moving a resolution that the 
rch of England in Canada for all church as a .whole do everything m its

May we tell you of manufacturers prices—briefly ? They are going up almost daily and are considerably higher now 
than when we contracted for the great majority of our Autumn stocks. You will benefit by our foresightedness in buying 
early.PERPETUATE 

NAME OF CAVELL
by Putnam’s. It is safe, painless and 

Use only Putnam’s, 26c. at all And so we cordially invite you to Our Fall Opening, which in many respects is the most remarkable event of its nature 
this store has ever requested you to attend ! Opening Days : TUESDAY 17th. and WEDNESDAY 18th.

sure.
dealers.

FANCY FRILLS ARE ABSENT FROM THE NEW COATSDELIGHTFULLY PJ-AIN ARE THE NEW SUITS *
for at least one fieldpower to provide 

secretary in each ecclesiastical province 
said that only $8,000 had been given for 
Sunday schools in the whole dominion, 
“the price of one or two limousines, 
which are being bought in thousands.”

“It is not the extension of the church’s 
machinery that we 
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton (N. 
B.), but the creation for the clergy of 
a living wage. Missionaries were get
ting $700, $800 or $900 a year, and were 
compelled to pay their own travelling 
expenses while doing the church’s work. 
He could not have it on his conscience 
to go back and ask his diocese for money 
for other objects while his own clergy 
were struggling with a poverty that was 
grinding them into the ground.

In these new suits, the straight line silhouette has reached its high
est point of development. Coats are about three-quarters length. Skirts 
are somewhat narrower and longer than last season. Many have no 
trimmings—others have fur adornaments. Oxford cloths, evora, duvet 
du laine, duvyteen and velour are the favored fabrics. You’re bound to 
like these new suits. Prices range from $25.00 to $115J)0.

Simple straight lines characterize these beautiful coats of velour, 
bolivia, suede-finished cloths, velvets, plush, silk velour and other pile 
fabrics. Knee to shoe-top lengths, slightly flared skirts, large collars, 
fur trimmings, big pockets, buttons and belts are features. You’ll find 
that one of these new coats is a delightful necessity.

Prices range from $20.00 to $95.00

reso-
news-

need,” declared THE NEW FALL WAISTS ARE RATHER PLAIN BUT VERY 
COLORFUL THE NEW DRESSES STRONGLY FAVOR SIMPLE LINES

beads and embroidery but these areThe approved trimmings 
not used lavishly. Color is the feature that makes these models striking. 
Navy taupe, and ecru are favorites. Fabrics are China silk, voile, taf
feta, georgette and heavy crepe de Chine. Round and V-necks, roll 
and’ Buster Brown collars, big sleeves and novel cuffs give a pleasing 
variety of effects. You’ll want immediate possesion of several Of these 
waists now on display. Prices range from $4.75 to $15.00.

are And they are strikingly graceful with a leaning toward youthful
ness, particularly in neck designs and bell shaped sleeves. Jersey, vel- 

gabardine, georgette, crepe de Chine, tricollette and taffeta are the 
approved fabrics. Pleats, drapes, gathers, sashes, embroidery, beads, 
braid and buttons give handsome trimming effects. It will be a distinct 
pleasure to see these garments. Prices range from $18.50 to $68.00.
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Times and Star Classified Pagesr
K

READ BY WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE'
:

I WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CEN^ ON ADyTS. RUffflINGjONEONE CENT Ai
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALEi
TO DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED A 

Club Cafe, 54 Mill street.ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16, - - .
collect rents, etc. Splendid opportu

nity for advancement Apply Turnbull _
Real Estate Co. 84868-9—23 CHAMBER GIRL WANTED—A

64862—9—

9-

K

AUTOS FOR SALE ply Elliott Hotel.
REAL ESTATE MAN TO TAKEWANTED ------- .

charge of gentlemen’s toilet and shoe- TABLE GIRL WANTED—APPJ 
shining parlor Royal Hotel. Elliott Hotel. 84861—9-Thie page of the TIMES is the city directory fqr the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant 84854—9—19 ,r KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—GO( 
wages.

» A■ APPI.Y THE 
84600—8—21 i

Apply Dufferin Hotel.WANTED — BOY. 
Modem Pharmacy. 84875-9-

I, Shore Cottage
at Pamdenac

WANTED—A LAD OF ABOUT FIF- ’ WANTED-SALESLADY WITH E 
teen for insurance office. Apply No. perience in hosiery, underwear. Apt 

118 Prince William street. W. M. Jar-.J. & J. Manson, 51 Charlotte street 
84813—9—18 I 84846—9-

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 92 Princess street.

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peters street.

vis.
F ; r . v WANTED—TWO DINING GIR

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AND BOY A ly Boston Restaurant, 20 Ch 
with some knowledge of plumbing to j0^ gtfggt 84660—9-

work in meter department. Apply to ----------------- —
C. B. Ward, Supt. Gas Department, New WAITRESSES WANTED — BE 
Brunswick Power Company. i references. Sign o’ the Lantern

84776-9-

84666—9—2384720—9—20
T.f.

This is an exceptional op
portunity for anyone desiring 
a Summer. Cottage on the shore, 

prettiest spots on 
River. The dis-

PRIVATE SUIT OF ROOMS WITH 
bath and every other convenience for 

couple housekeeping. ‘Phone West 541- 
84655—9—23

FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. ALSO 
D. Carleton. 

84541—9—18
MCLAUGHLIN FOR SALE, 1916 

Special, extra license and good tires, 
one extra. ’Phone Main 372-11, 6 o clock

9—18

bam. 9 Ann street 
•Phone 8228-11.

r
STORES, BUILDINGS1 at one of the 

the St John 
tance from the station is but 
five minutes i and the run from 
the dty, ten miles. The house 
is sold with a kitchen stove, 
fine old-fashioned very large 
FkunkUn In the living-room, 
add Minds on all the windows. 
Hun Is a large living-room, 
three bedrooms and a good- 
si ced pantry. This property 

n will be sold set a very low price 
for a quick turn-over.

21. 84816—9—21 : Room.
WAREHOUSE,TO LET — ALL YEAR ROÜND 

self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 
Apply i Miss Otty,

84606—10—12

North Slip 
84682—9—19

TO LET— 
Apply 50 Union.

IMMEDIATELY THREE PAINTERS 8 p*
Apply to E. W. Paul, shop 42 Pad- j «lenlc Beker> between g

dock, or house 8 Hazen street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1108-31.

MdLAUGHLIN CAR, 5-PASSENGER, 
1917 model, in good condition. For 

price, etc., ’photic Main 780,______
rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county. 84801—9—219—19 LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 

let, 105 Union street west Apply on 
84486—10—11

84726—9—17 i WANTED—GIRL TO WORK
----------------------------- —---------------------------- | Royal Ice Cream Parlors, comer Ur
BLACKSMITH HELPER AND BOY and Coburg streets.

Graham, Cunn^9 ’̂9_^ | WANTED-GIRL TO WORK 

___________ ! fruit store, 10 Dock street.

FORD CAR FOR SALE AT A BAR- 
gain. Maritime Garage, Portland St 

-D. Carleton. ’Phone 3577.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 23 
84802—9—21 premises.

Carleton street 84806—9-

FURNISHED FLATS wanted.
Naves.

84640—9—18
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 

private family for man and wife, or
treet.

ROOMS TO LETPOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin at bargain; first class condi

tion. 9 Carleton street ’Phone 2957- 
11 or 1611-11. 84818—9—18

McLaughlin for sale, small
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. *PhODe 973-11 sharp 6.
84615—10—18

84606—9MIDDLE FLAT, FURNISHED, 188 
King street east Coal stoves, gas 

range, electrics, best plumbing. ’Phone 
84524—10—11

two gentlemen. 7 St. Patrick s 
’Phone 1381-31.

WANTED—CARPENTERS AND LA- _______________________________
borers. Apply Grant & Home, Me- KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. 4 

Avity Plant, Marsh Road. ] tons Hotel. 84738—1
84657—9—19 !
—- --------  1 WANTED—DINING GIRL. .

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA- Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte t 
borers; highest. wages. Apply Con- 84609—

stimers’ Coal Co., 231 Charlotte street

ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
84668—10—17

84786—9—21
17 Hors field street.

---------  Apirty---------

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers
56 Prince Wm. Street 

Bank of Montreal Building 
Téléphone M. 25%

1939-21 meal hours. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row. WITHOUT

84848—9—23
84722—9—20 ROOMS WITH OR 

board. 173 Charlotte..
B-j FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 

84721—9—20FURNISHED HOUSES r'oom near

Telephone 2326-11, North 
84841—9—23

ply 83 Sewell street. LARGE PLEASANT 
car line.

ti TWO GIRL COAT MAh
_____________________ —------------------ ------ - ; wanted. Steady employment hi

WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN j wages paid. Apply Box R 108, T 
to work in our fur department to learn | 84530—

FURNISHED HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT 
Row, electric light, hot water heating, 

II rooms. ’Phone 108 o#690.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row.

End.Used Cars for Sale 84698—10—14
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, HEATED,

bath and telephone. Apply 20 Orange! the business. Apply m pefion- 
84830—9—21 j gee Sons, Ltd., 68 King street.

D. Mu- — ■
tf APPRENTICES WANTED. MO 

Millinery, Canterbury street
84451—9—19 FURNISHED 

ladies
TO RENT — TWO

rooms suitable for two young 
for light housekeeping. Main 950-21.

84699—9—20

r or ’phone 2494-41.
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THEw McRobbie Shoe Co., WANTED-DINING ROOM C

tf j with references. ’Phone 1020. '
-------------------------------- ! Eych Hall. 84623—!

Three S*>rd Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfieid).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fumished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street.

84727—9—21
FLATS WANTED shoe business. 

King streetFURNISHED ROOMS AT 1* £YD- 
84650—9—19WANTED—ON OR ABOUT NOV. L, 

modern flat. Apply Box S 10, TTmse.
84711—9—20

B?ngs. wf^kr^Ahin^HaS^ GIRLS WANTED HAND SEW

84519__io__14 and operators ; also girls to 1
------------- ------ Good wages paid while learning.

WANTED — NEAT APPEARING ply at once Maritime Pant Co., 
young man in restaurant and fruit, Union street 84514—II

store. References. J. AUanTunter.^ WANTBD_WOMEN OR GIRLS
-------- I fix bags in a bright shop or take
H. C. ' home. Good pay, steady work 

round, Apply 257 City Road. S. 
84531—9—17 lan & Co.

ney street TWO OR THREE LARGE ROOMS.
Business or housekeeping; central. Box 

S 15, Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 

street 84807—9—18r :• square.84645—9—19
SEVERAL UNFURNISHED HEAT- 

Box R 106, care Times.
84588—9—17

FLAT WANTED, MODERN, 5 OR 6 
rooms, bath, etc. Box S 3, Times Of- 

84614 9 19

TWO OR THREE CONNECTING 
furnished rooms, steam heat 

tries, light housekeeping. 245 Union St. 
(lower bell.) 84687—9—19

«•J
ed rooms.elec-

ftce.
BRIGHT SUNNY 

kitchen privileges. Apply R 
84617—10—18

ONE LARGE 
room,

104, Times.

WANTED—SUITE OF ROOMS OR 
small apartment heated preferred, 

furnished or unfurnished, West Side. 
Box R 90, Times.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE.
Brown, 83 Germain street.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE i WANTED — EXPERIENCED L, 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 Char- j Clerk. Crystal Creamery, 207 C 

lotte street. 84521—9—17 lotte street 84093—9

TEAMSTER WANTED. CHRISTIE WANTED — GIRLS T O F E 
Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin street, j mangle and fold in fiat wash dej

tf I ment Royal Hotel.
BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. I GIRLS WANTED—CL F. BROWN 

Daniel. T.f. i

-
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN I’RI- 

vate family for gentleman ; central. 
’Phone M. 639-11. 84688—9—19

84467—1NOTA SALES 00., LTD. 
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

84248—9—19 ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK.
88414—6—21FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family, 137 King St. East.
WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 

furnished flat heated preferred, for j 
family of three adults. Address R 63, j 
Times.

v-ky
81624—1—19

S-Ï COOKS AND MAIDStf i TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR-
276 Main 

84627—9—19
nished or unfurnished rooms, 

street. j » WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for general housework. Mrs. Donald

son Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street. ’Phone 
Main 1260. tf

i:v£> FOR SALE GENERAL6vV ROOMS WANTED TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
room, 87 Elliott Row. 84626—9—19ir FOR SALE—PIANO CASED DO- 

Apply 118 St James 
84609—9—21

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- ------------------ -------------------
nished heated rooms adapted for light | FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

housekeeping by responsible party. Boxi Union, 9 St. Patrick. 84635—9—19
84725—9—20 |

WANTED—ABOUT OCT. 1, TWOj 
or three furnished rooms, heated, good 

locality, light housekeeping privileges.
Write Box S 1, Times. 84640—9—19

LABORERS WANTED — APPI.Y
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street

84828—9—20

herty organ, 
street ’Phone 1996-41. ?WANTED—GIRL ’ FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three. Mrs. J. 
B. Manson, 51 Charlotte street

AGENTS WATTED
84646—9—28 BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL DE- FIVB DOLLAR PRIVATE CHRIi

Greeting Card Sample Book fi

FOR SALE—COMPLETE APPARA- 
tus for hauling out motor boat. R. 

A. Sinclair, 97 Dock. 84795—9—21
S 12, Times. TO LET-LARGE FURNISHED 

room, modern conveniences, central 
Address Box R 118, care Times.

partaient one from West Side pre
ferred. Oak Hall. T.f.

masr v WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 72 Lein- 

84824—9—21
' representatives already making five 
I ten dollars dally. Bradley-Garrcfc 
Brantford, Ont.

ONE OF THE BEST 
Built Finished and Up-to-Date Self- 

Contained House in the City 
For Sale

Comer lot 160x60, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect condition. Recently 
spent *3,000 on house. Over *2,000 

I worth of furniture.
Great Bargain 
W. C SMITH 

•Phones M. 3740, W. 282

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
baby carriage, almost new. 272 Ger

main street. 84695—9 20

FOR SALE-HENRY F. MILLAR 
piano in good condition. Tel W. 147- 

84658—9—19

l-f 84636—9—19
: WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN

to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele- j _____________
phone West 57. 83666—9—26 j WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN 1

introduce marvelous household disc 
cry; sells on sight; experience unnec 

! sary ; practically hundred per cent pre 
Send ten cents for twenty-five e 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantfo 
Ont.

ster.FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St.

84604—9—18
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, ACOM- 

petent girl for general work. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 
24 Horsfield street. 84729—9—21

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for lady and young daughter in re

fined family. Write Box S 2, Times.
84641—9—19

1
- FURNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 

bedroom with use of kitchen and bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, mod
em conveniences ; private; West Side. 
Address R 110; Times Office.

81.

Boys WantedSEWING MACHINE BARGAINS—1 
used New Williams’ Cabinet Machine 

*12, Singer, box top, $7; drop-head ma
chine *12. Also several new drop-head 
machines at special prices. F. F. Bell, 
86 Germain street

WANTED—COOK. MRS. GEO. F.
Smith, 110 Union street.

WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

84798—9—21
84597—9—18 SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MA 

agers wanted throughout the Mariti 
Provinces tc handle the most liberal 
cident and health policy issued by t 
foremost accident and health insuran 
company in the Dominion of Canac 
operating under the supervision of t 
Dominion and provincial insurance c 
pertinents. Attractive commission a: 
early advancement for good mi 
Thomas J. Barrel!, Merchants’ Casual 
Company, Higgins Building,. Moncte 
N. B. 79415—9

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. New field, 76 Summer street.
84796—9—18

88828—9—31
DESIRABLE ROOMS, HEATED, 

large, sunny, electrics, ’phone, bath, 
central but quiet. 110 Carmarthen.

84598—9—18

84649—9—19
We have good open- 

for a few bright
ROOMS WANTED—LADY WANTS 

two connecting unfurnished rooms,mod
erate rent, central. Reply, stating price, 
R 111, Times. " 84596-9-18

WICKER DOUBLE SEATED BABY 
carriage for sale. Apply 168 Britain 

street. ings
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

84492—9—17 MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 24 Paddock street.

84788 9 21
TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

front bedroom, clothes closet, bath, 
electrics. Address R 112, care Times.

84594 -9-18

AN OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
condition. Address R 98, care Times 

84810—10—7 WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 53, care of Times.

BOARDING
FURNISHED BEDROOMS, BATH, 

lights, ’phone, 99 St. James, near Char
lotte.

tfORWANTED — AUTOMOBILE 
tourist parties wiL find a good com

fortable lunch or tea at Railway Hotel, 
Hampton, N. B. (opposite station.)

84605—9—18

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 84528—9—17

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 236 Duke 

84246—10—7

tfHOUSEHOLD ARTICLES; 18 MILL 
street. HORSES, ETC84871—9—23

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid.

Apply Box S 7, care of Times. tf

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo street.

84681—0—19

street, lower bell.
PLEASANT ROOM, HOT WATER 

heating, open fireplace, with or with
out board, for gentleman. ’Phone M.

84602—9—18

FOR SALE—EXTENSION TABLE, 
sideboard, stoves, lamps. 73 Sewell.

64773—9—21

TJ. FOR SALE—MADE IN ST. JOB 
Carriages, Slovens, Express^ 20 j 

cent discount Edgecombe’s, 115 J Ci 
Road. 84798—fl—

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
furnished, suitable for housekeeping, 

16 Queen Square.
J

Box S 4, care Times. 8*706—6 2U
FOR Sa£Ë—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

leasehold, in North End. Double par- 
lore, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms and bath; also large woodshed, 
electrics. Price $3,500. House built in 

Own rent free. Box S 5, care 
94705—9—20

84156—10—61918-41.
FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT DEr 

tachable oak writing desk, with com
partments and drawers neatly carved, 
*6.00. One Pittner gasoline lighting out
fit, complete with mantles, cost *160, 
sale price *20. Three New Williams’ 
Sewing Machines, good running order, 
all attachments, $10 each. F. A. Dyke- 

84620—9—21

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
88507—9—23

!tf I FOR SALE — DRIVING MAP 
single carriage, harness. Apply G 

1 Murphy, 110 Paradise Row.Wanted For
Police Service

Immediately

T.f.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen.
1 84806—9-

T.f. HORSES FOR SALE—APPLY SA 
uel Stem, South Bay.

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTF, 
Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, H 

ness and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe < 
50 King street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. S. Wil

kinson, Hampton, N. B.
84671-9-BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

central, phone M 3417-11.191*.
Times.

man & Co. 84626—9—23
82542—9—29

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nishings. Miss Roden, 108 Pitt street, 

corner Princess.

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 
woman in a family of two. Highest 

wages to the right person. Apply Mrs. 
(Dr.) AUingham, Manawagonish road.

84637—9—19

FARM FOR SALE—ABOUT ONE 
mile from St John river, Valley Rail

way station and wharf, 250 acres 40 cul
tivated, 40 posture, cuts 20 to 35 tons 
good hay, orchard, about 50 thousand 
Sanding lumber, 100 cords hardwood 
and 1,900 cords soft wood. Consider 
price of wood. Running water in house 
and barnyard. New house two stories, 
8 rooms and bathroom, with kitchen in 
ell; cencrete cellar with furnace, 8 bams, 
woodshed and hog house. House alone 
worth price, $8,650. H. E. Palmer, 121 
Union street. 84646—9—19

T84718—9—20
WANTED FOR ONE TWO SEATED CA 

riage. $60; one express wagon, $ 
one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s 1 
pertinent Store, 274 Union; teleph 
1846-21.

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK FURNI- 
ture of five roomed flat in East King 

street, ready to <iove into, best condi
tion. Real bargain for cash. Purchaser 
may also take over lease for this heated 
flat, admirably located and moderate 
rental. Apply S 11, Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD— 1 8. H.
McClary steel range with water front 

and high shelf, 1 Fawcett New Cham
pion with water front and high shelf, 
1 two-burner Perfection oil stove, 1 three- 
-burner Perfection oil stove. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket square.

Thirty men, ages 25 
to 40, unless returned sol
diers or applicants free 
from M.S.A. Send ap
plications with copies of 
three testimonials to the

BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY FOR 
mother and daughter. Address “M,” 

Black’s Hotel, Cambridge, N. B.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 

15 years to help with children. Ap
ply Mrs. Finley, 268 Pitt. I

84829—9—18
84638—9—19

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

tf WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SECOND 
hand plate glass store front windows, 

5 ft X 6 or 7 ft. Address Olive Dairy, 
East St. John.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
References. Apply after Sept. 15 to 

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain I 
street.

A Vocational War Report
A battalion of lawyers charged tri 

ionaliy, followed closely by a com] 
of ball players who scored heavily. 1 
were backed up by a platoon of s’ 
mers diving recklessly into the fray, 
to have a squad of engravers rout th 
einy !—R. D. Washburn, Cartoons 
azine.

9—17
tf undersigned.WANTED—WANT TO ENGAGE 

rotary mill to cut from one to two 
million feet lumber during coming fall 
and winter. J. A. Gregory, West St. 
John.

3-8 in. x 3 In. V Joint—Perfectly 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

FOR SALE AT BAY SHORE—WELL 
built 7-room summer cottage, easily 

converted into year round house, and 
lot of land 150x370 more or less; would 
divide into six or more good building 
lots; could have city water, electric 
lights, telephone, etc., if wanted. For 
further particulars inquire of A. R. Mel- 

Vassie is Co„ or ’phone W.
84591—9—18

GIRL OR WOMAN WANTED 1M- 
mediately for general housework. Good 

wages to right party. ’Phone M. 820. 
Apply 1 King square. 84573-9-18. |

D. W. Simpson, 
Chief Constable.84546—9—18

18—9—tf
FOR SALE;—FIVE-PIECE PARLOR 

suite. 99 St. James.
t.f.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN OR 
girl for housework. Apply 255 Ger- 

84595—9—18

84529 9 17 WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
highest prices for any kind of bags. 

1 Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 257 City 
Road, St. John.

FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 
suite and organ. 100 Wright street.

84538—9—18

main.J. RODERICK & SON SITUATIONS WANTEDrose, care 
241-21. WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 

eral housework. No washing or iron
ing. Apply 251 Watson street, West 
St John.

84110—10—6 MISS L. L. WHEATON, DR 
maker, has removed from 216 

street to 43 Metcalfe.
'Phone Main 854,BRITTAIN ST. WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Apply 179 Britain street.
FOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLES 

residence, 34 Dufferin Row, W. E. 
Beautiful grounds, garage. House has 
about nine rooms, 
throughout hot water heating, etc. Per
fect condition. Telephone W. 275.

84534—9—24

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modem conveniences, in city. Ap- 
83439—9—27

84111—’84616—10—17AUCTIONS 84834—9—19FIREEQUITASIE - GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—1

hardwood floors ply West 743-11. POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
eneed young lady bookkeeper, with 

knowledge of typewriting. Address R 
76, Times.

Union.BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE 

— For —‘ 
QUICK SALE

Property known as 
Knox property, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts., 

also house adjoining on Queen St, will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Winter
Clothing

WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the country, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms, Box R 71, Times.

83923—9—31

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
tf Prince William Street

I 9—166 OFFICE HELP WANTED—POSITION BY SALES- 
lady having experience in electrical 
goods; also office experience. Apply 

Post Office Box 846, City.

FOR SALE
Very desirable freehold resi

dential property, 38 Coburg street. 
For information, ’phone Main 
2642, or write P. 0. 846.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating.
’Phone West 216-41.

BOOKKEKP-“STENOGRAPHjiRS,
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Capeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q. 83187—9—16

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

First showing of Men’s Y 
ter Overcoats.
Prices will be higher.

Buy n94683—9—19

Office % Germain St. NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. ’Phone M. 20-11.

T.F.
FRASER, FRASER * (84600—9—18

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- -------- -----------------------------------------------------
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night WOMAN WANTS POSI1 ION AS 

Classes Box S 14, Times. housekeeper, widower's family. Apply
, 84608—9—18

FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 3 
miles from city. Apply George Itiley, 

Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11.
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Price84774—9—28 30 City Road”8406—9—1688744—9—2883013-9-20.

I
V

:
1

For Sale
McLaughlin Five Passenger Auto

mobile, starter, lights; complete, $550 
_ quick buyer. 1918 Chevrolet 

Touring, $800; Ford Touring, $450. 
Ford Runabout, $275. AU bargains 
and in good condition.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD. 
84518-9-17.

to a

I

POOR DOCUMENT

We Make Wooden Packages of 
All Kinds

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

STERLING REALTY, Ud.
Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148Vi Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $8.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone. M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

YOUR CHANGE

Lots Fairville Plateau, $30, 
$35 and $40. Only thirteen at 

prices. Do not delay. 
Now.

these
Buy

0. H. BEL YEA
9 Rodney Street Wot St John 

•Phone West 39-21 TJ.

West Side Lots 
at a Snap

•We offer tor quick sale, two 
choice buOfflng lots at West St 
John, «se 40x179, or making an 
eighty-foot front The situation is 
Winslow street extension, adjoin
ing the property of Mr. Harold 
Mayes, and about 200 feet from 
Lancaster Avenue. This small 
parcel will be sold at an excep
tionally low price to dear.

----- Apply -----

TAYLOR 6 SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
56 Prince Wm. Street 

Bank of Montreal Building
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Mr. Hoover
“Citizen of Honour and 

Friend of the Belgian 
People” Pleads for the

J■ 4
)

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. If(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 18. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

,» »

ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING i
"1 Am Car & Fdy.... 86 ..................... I

Am Loco XD VA... 66% 64% 64%
Am Beet Sugar .... 69%
Am Can...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel * Tel...„ .
Anaconda Mining .. 97% 67% 67%
Atch, T & S Fe......  85 .....................
Baldwin Loco........... 88% 89 88%
Beth Steel—‘B” XD

Â$ÜS REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 9049-11.

84718—9—27

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
—Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 

Stackhouse. Phone M. 2891-11.
i.,«

44% 44%
77% 77%

.. 44% 4
84801—10—7 77 , 77 77

Belgian Children
*

9797
PLUMBINGAUTO SERVICE

j -i
C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HBAT- 

ing and Sheet Metal Work, 67 New- 
Phone Main 2213-11.

GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING 
A. Harris, 

84777-10-15
done, reasonable rates. 

Main 1046-32.
3% 84% 81% 81%

89% 40 40 Mr. Herbert Hoover, Food-Controller of the United State* has earned the 
title bestowed upon him by King Albert and^ the Belgian Government— 
“Citizen of Honour and Friend of the Belgian People. ”

The world knows what was accomplished under Hoover*s administration 
before America’s entrance into the War. In July of this year, he was in 
London in connection with his responsibilities as Food Controller, and took the 
opportunity to learn how things stood in Belgium.

So terribly serious are conditions there among the children that 
Mr. Hoover wrote an urgent plea, parts of which are quoted :

"On May 14th, 1917, I advised you of the financial arrangement with the United States 
Government whereby funds were provided for the general rationing of the civilian population of 
Belgium ..... 1 stated my hope that the various committees of the Commission for Relief in
Belgium that had already accomplished so much would bold together despite the 
arrangement in order to support certain needed special charities ......

“It can Be readily understood that in providing 'a general ration for the whole nation the 
rigorous system necessary to handle such a great project can make little provision for special cases 
■ml for special needs. These cases, running into hundreds of thousands, of sick and detective
children.................. cannot he taken care of by the general funds. There is an increasing need
for funds in these cases. The gifts are running low, and owr left reports show that the soup lines 
of Belgium have increased from one-and-e-halfto two-and-a-haH million persons. . .

"1 wish particularly to remove any doubt as to the acceptability of contributions to the 
Commission for Relief to Belgium for the special purposes above indicated. ...... This trans
mission of money is absolutely guaranteed by virtue of an agreement between the belligerent 
Governments, the C R. B. and the Neutral (Spanish and Dutch) protecting Mmtiters to Brussels”.

man. Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...168% ....
Crucible Steel

94440—10—14 46ORK DONE BY 
picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81.

ALL KINDS OF >V 
auto. Parties shd

“You can’t buy style by the yard 
or by the piece. It’s a partnership 
between the artistic designer and 
the wearer of the suit.
Here are suits, ready tailored, 
where the designer has done bis 
full share to add style to a man’s 

appearance.
The colors and 
vftation to the most particular

Prices $18 to $42

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street ’Phone 

88252—9—18
64% 641% 65%
15% 15% 16%Brie • 4M 1850-12.

General Electric ....147 .................
General Motors ....116 117 118
InspirationBARGAINS 53% ....
Inti Marine Com.... 26% 26% 26% !
Inti Marine Pfd........ 99% 100 100%
Industrial Alcohol. ..115% 114% 113% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 100 100 101

27% .....................
Northern Pacific ... 86% 87% I 87%
N Y Central ............. 78% 78% 78%
New Haven ..
Pennsylvania ..................... 48% 48%
Pressed Steel Car... 68 .....................
Reading
Republic I & S.........90%
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 85% 85% 86%

46 46% 46
123% 124

,.109% 109% 108%

PHOTOS ENLARGED
SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 

fortables you will need very soon. Al
so for warm underclothing go to Wet- 
more’s cm Garden street.

FIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 
Paris, Cement, Borax, Mixed Paints, 

Oils, Varnish Stain, Shellac, Japalac, 
F.na.Trielgi Mid a few other things. Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 64772—9—21

patterns are an In-SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 86c.; 

post card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
street. ,

52 52 52

Miami

Gilmour’s,68 Kil>8 st
new financial40 40%40

■ ' x- ooSILVER-PLATERS 87% 87% 87% i
90% 89%

46%' 
26% 26% 26%,

SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street
84518—10—17

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

naterials in muslins, voiles and glng- 
tams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. T.f.

49 49%

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
GROUND

of a lens Is a matter 
Importance! the work

Studebaker
Union Pacific ........128
U S Steel...............
U S Rubber ............. 69%
Utah Copper :
West Electric 
Willys Overland.... 19% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 97,200.

The
of the gtes 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist and With 
our uniformly low prices, you muet 
he convinced that it is “to your best- 
interest to let es take care of yow 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN fle OO, 
trists and

SEWING MACHINES 88% 88% 
48% 48%
19% 19%

83 Read between the lines of Mr. Hoover’s letter to his associates,
4tehe ü Ss

and the two pieces of bread that form their daily ration.
Think of it! .
Is it any wonder Consumption and kindred ills 

sweep through the stricken country, harvesting the ÆrÿASÿEmt
starved orphans left behind by soldiers who died 
holding back the Hun in the first days of the War.

Put your sympathy into practical form.
Don’t shudder—and then do nothing !
While you wait, children are dying.
Be generous ! Be quick !

Make cheques payable 
and send contributions to

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? Ma
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street 79192-10—28

,T,

BUTTER MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
:

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 16.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—18 at t

. R DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
,bles and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624. %SNAPSHOTS 193 UnfooSkOpen Evening».

PICTURES FROM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roil.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

185.

NOTICERoyal Bank—2 at 208.
Brazil—160 at 44%.
Asbestos—100 at 26%.
Dominion Steel—76 at 62, 10 at 61%. 
Forgings—26 at 207.
Laurentide—60 at 176.
Power—5 at 86, 107 at 86%.
Ontario Steel—25 at 80.
Scotia—100 at 66%.
Wabasso—5 at 52.
Maple—10 at 120%.
Steel Co—110 at 71%.
Wayagamack—10 at 50.
Ships—10 at 46.
Penman—10 at 81%.
Textile—80 at 96.
Steel Co. Pfd—126 at 97%.
Penman Pfd—6 at 84%.
Ships Pfd—36 at 76%, 20 at 76%.
Car Pfd—26 at 86.
2nd War Loan—4,500 at 96%.
3rd War Loan—10,00Q_at 94%, 500 at 

98%.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
n

ET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 
now and avoid trouble later. Repair 
a, Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714. 
pen evenings. 88078—10—4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, In the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
In Book 106, pages 186 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chnbb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as fallows i—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows: 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end ot the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same 
less to the place 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visait deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. 11. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar at 
Deeds In and for the City and County of 
Saint John In Book 68, page 
gether with all the buildings 
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-
8 Dated this sixth day of August A. IX 
1918.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED—SEXXXNiD-HAND GOODS 

of all description to buy or sell. We 
also sell second-hand clothing at great? 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-1. 88181—10—17 Belgian Relief Fund

(Registered under the War Charities Act) tit
to your Local Committee, or to

Headquarters : 59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

CORSETIERING
PIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS. 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West. ’Phone 

f. 4-81. 84486-10—10 FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemea’i cast off clothing, fur. coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2882-11.

DANCING
BEGINNERS’ CLASS OPENS WED- 

nesday, Sept. 18. Miss Sherwood, 74 
84808—9—21iermain street. M. 2012.

IN TE W1 ZONE TRADES AND LABORmnsi- brigade headquarters to see me, was in 
fine physical form, having improved 
very much, I was told .since rejoining 
the army in France.

After our two days’ stay at Canadian 
headquarters we motored to Rouen, 120 
miles, calling en route at Parisflage, 
Neuchâtel, Labberville, and other places. 
At Parisflage I was glad to meet Col. 
Burr and Lieut. Hazen F. Marr, who 
had come ten miles from their canton
ment to see me, and chatted with them 
of home and friends.

Many of the towns and villages we 
passed through, like those around the 
Canadian headquarters .had suffered 
from German bombs, and all of them 
have underground places of refuge to 
which the people may repair when Ger
man bombers are over them. No at
tempt has been made anywhere in 
France to rebuild wrecked houses or re
pair those that have been seriously dam
aged. Men. women and children were 
working in the fields, and standing at 
their doorways in the villages, but 
everything else between our lines and 
the sea was British. The signs along 
the roads were English, the crews at 
work on road repairs were in charge of 
the English and the sentinels who stop
ped us by day and night demanded our 
passes in English. We hold and control 
the country, from our battle-line to the 
sea, *as absolutely as the Germans hold 
the country from the frontier to their 
front line, but with this difference: The 
British pay for everything they take or 
destroy, while the Germans plunder the 
people, bum their houses, cut down their 
trees, and outrage their women.

CONGRESS OPENSOntario Steel Bonds—10,000 at 98.

£vo h ENGRAVERS (Continued from page 4.)
Addresses of welcome were tendered 

the delegates by Sir Lcrmer Gouin, on 
behalf of the province, Hon. L. A. Tas
chereau, minister of public works and 
labor of Quebec, Mayor Lavigueur, and 
J. M. Walsh, president of the Quebec 
Trades and Labor Council.

Mr. Taschereau said that he was con
fident that the delegates would carry 
back to the homes the impression that 
the French of Quebec were above all 
Canadian in sentiment They would 
find here all races and all religions 
living together in the most perfect har
mony. He thought the labor dement 
in Quebec would acknowledge that legis
lation placed <Mi the statute books by 
the provincial government indicated its 
desire for sympathy with .labor and 
showed that they were forging ahead 
with the other provinces and the repub
lic to the south.
Women’s Place After War.

Referring to the business that might 
be considered by the convention, Mr. 
Taschereau reminded the delegates of 
the various phases of the war. First, 
he said, the nations motto had been:— 
“Business as usual.” Next it was:— 
“Our lost man and last dollar.” Peace 
conditions, he pointed out, were now to 
be thought of. The first problem would 
be thqt of woman labor. Were women 
to remain in the positions to which they 
had been called on account of the short
age of male labor or were they to be
come again “the angels of the home?" 
He suggested that an open discussion 
take place on this matter.

Other subjects that might be con
sidered, said Mr. Taschereau, were 
workmen’s compensation, the issuance of 
certificates to skilled workmen which 
would be recognized in all parts of the 
dominion and the making of Sunday as 
a day of complete rest.
No Slackers in Quebec.

In conclusion Mr. Taschereau invited 
the delegates to visit Valcartier Camp 
and the drill halls In Quebec and see 
the young French-Canadians training to 
fight for king and country. They would 
be convinced, he said, that there were 
no slackers in Quebec.

President Watters replied on behalf of 
the delegates and said it was appropri
ate that this, the largest convention in 
the history of the congress should be 
held in the historic city of Quebec. The 
congress, he pointed out, was a parlia
ment of men, drawn together to discuss 
measures making for the benefit of man
kind. It was not, therefore, concerned 
with the quetsions of race, color or 
creed.
Will Civilization Live.

Mr. Watters said in regard to the war 
that they had no assurance that civili
zation would live through the chaotic 
period that would follow its conclusion. 
He thought that labor was to be the 
force that would make the world safe 
for democracy. He felt that the develop
ment of democracy could only be se
cured by labor taking a directing part 
in the governments of the nation and for 
this reason he welcomed Mr. Tascher- 
eau’s suggestion that Quebec was glad 
to get the co-operation of labor in pre
paring legislation.

The congress appointed John H. Ken
nedy, Toronto, who was fraternal dele
gate to the British Trades and Labol 
Congress, in a similar capacity to the in
ternational allied labor and socialist con
gress to open this week in London.

THE MEXICAN OIL
LANDS QUESTION; •ri—

F. G WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Jingravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

982.
J. L Stewart’» Visit to The 

26th
i. t Brad streets.)

A few weeks ago it was reported that 
as the result of negotiations conducted 
by Messrs. Nelson Rhoades, Jr., and

phone M.
0

silver,

*7
FILMS FINISHED Chatham Editor Had Privilege of 

Addressing the N. B. Battalion 
—The Death of Their Gallant 
Cemmaader

James A. Garfield, Jr., with the Mexi
can government, the latter had modified 
the decree at February last imposing 
heavier taxes upon holders of oil leases.
This is a decree in reference to the 
terms of which a protest had previous
ly been made by Secretary Lansing. !
Details of the modifications appearing; 
in the dispatches were meagre, but it : 
was reported that the tax on oü lands j 
was reduced from five pesos per hectare I choose my own route, 1 made a speciid 
to three. The British government also | pilgrimage to the 26th. CoL MacKenzie 
filed a protest against certain provisions was training them for the attack on the 
of the decree of February, which it de- German lines which was so successful 
dared were confiscatory of the rights a few days later.
of companies of its citizens holding oil At the .close of the manoeuvres the 
claims, and last week there was pub- Battalion marched past and paraded in 
lished the text of a reply from the Mex- front of the reviewing stand, when, in 
ican government declaring in effect that response to Col. MacKenzie’s request, I 
the latter did not recognize the right addressed the men, giving them a little 

.of any foreign government to protest heart to heart, home to camp, talk that 
against decrees of the nature in ques- seemed to go to the right spot, judging 
tion. The Mexican minister of foreign from their attention, their looks and 
affairs insisted that the terms of the \ their cheers. I met the Miramichi boys 
decree bore equally upon the nationals 
of his country and upon foreigners, and 
that the proper course for either to fol
low, in order to determine whether pro
visions of theft decree were unjust or 
confiscatory, was to submit the question 
to the Mexican courts. The difficulty 
with this contention, of course, is that 
nearly all the oil lands are leased by 
foreigners, so that the equality of ef
fect of the decree does not in fact ex
ist, not to mention the fact that the 
courts in Mexico are understood to lie

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasdon’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8x10 
for 35c.

TAILORING
NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 

for making ladies’ and gents’ suits and 
overcoats at very reasonable prices. A 
Morin, Expert Tailor, 52 Germain (up
stairs.) 88888—9—20

“3-two feet more or(Chatham World.)
And the next day, when again free to beginning.” BeingGUNSMITHS

OGDEN SMITH,SUSIBALDI &
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

82829—11—101
WATCH REPAIRERS

work of all kinds.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

67. To- 
and im-

HATS BLOCKED T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. JOHN COLWELL,

Mortgagee,
individually and had pleasant chats with 
them. They were in the best of heauth 
and spirits, and seemed contented and 
happy. Charlie Mersereau and Harold 
Flieger looked like rosy cheeked boys on 
a picnic. It is inexpressibly sad to me 
to know that their young lives have 
been sacrificed in the great struggle for 
human liberty. Lieut. Benn, who is re
ported missing, was only slightly 
wounded. Lieut. Blaine Murray, who 
was in the fight, fortunately escaped the 
Hun’s bullets. I met one of the wound- 

under executive domination. The Mex-1 ed men in an English hospital a few 
ican reply has naturally attracted the days after the forward movement be- 
attention of the Washington authorities, gan> and heard from his lips the story 
but late advices indicate that the Car- of the charge in which our brave Chat- 
ranza administration has eased the sit- ham boys fell. ‘Lieut. Mersereau was a 
nation somewhat by modifying the de- flne officer,’ he said,' ‘and every man of 
tree complained of, which threatened his platoon had full confidence in him.’ 
the seizure of oil lands for the failure This wounded soldier described the 
of owners or lessees to meet what they manner in which the men advanced on 
regarded as oppressive conditions. the German lines. The advance was

made on a time-table, previously pre
pared, showing just when the barrage 
would lift and where it would fall, and 
the platoon leader, looking at his wrist

tf

J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor -18

HAIRDRESSING TIMBER SALEMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Injuriai Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
brandies of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

J. L S. The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 5th of September, 191* and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B_, 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, vizi

Berths to be sold on a straight stamp- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in ail 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

RECENT DEATHS
WOOD AND COAL Stephen C Fairweather.

Stephen C. Fairweather, son of the 
late James Fairweather, and grandson 
of the late Thomas Fairweather, who 

here with the United Empire 
Loyalists, died yesterday at his home, j 
Lower Norton, at the advanced age of j 
eighty-three years. He was a most j 
successful farmer, was a prominent con
servative of the district and worshipped 
in the Church of England. He is sur
vived by his wife, daughter of the late 
Duncan Thomas Sharp, of Norton, four 
sons—Leonard M., Parley, Walter A., 
and Thomas Harold, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Warren Titus, of Bloomfield, also 
one sister, Mrs. T. P. Dixon, of Phila
delphia. Three brothers had died be
fore him—James E. and S. Humbert, of 
Norton, and Charles Henry, of this city, 
who was one of the founders of the firm 
of Hall & Fairweather.

COALIRON FOUNDRIES
came

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
JOBBING e .no h.ttai: UealetsWho;. A Strangle Hold.19 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

“You know A1 Strong, the wrestler?”

“WeU.Whe’s kist^the^hainnionshin ” i watch- 8ave th«' word to go forward Well, he’s lost the championship. just before the curtain of fire was uft-
I ed from the trench line that was to be 
stormed, so as to get there before the 
Huns could crawl out of their dugouts 
and get into a position of defence. And 
then another line, just before the lifting 
of the barrage again, would sweep for
ward over the position that was first 

LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, BE- captured and pounce upon the next line 
tween Winslow and Prince street via » fe" seconds after the next lifting of 

Ludlow, gold brooch, brilliant and emcr- barrage. It will be seen from this 
aid setting. Finder return to 160 Wins- Jhat the me« 1(*>k "W to the,r Platoon 
low street or ’phone West 59-41. Reward. leader for the orders that send them

84ggg_9__Ig forward or liait them, and how import-
_____________________________________! ant it is that they have confidence in
LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND. his coolness, judgment and accuracy in 

Paradenec, three canvas side shields carrying out plans of advance against 
for automobile. Finder please communi- the enemy, 
cate with F. L. Bowman, Grand Bay.

84890—9—17

WE REPAIR ANYTHING.
make stove, furnace and conductor 

pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
;714. Open evenings. 84076—10—4

WE
SAWED HABDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT GOALI “Ydu don’t say !” 
“Yes, his girt threw 

Cartoons Magazine.
him down!”—The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. LOST AND FOUNDMEN'S CLOTHING ’ John O’Brien of Peter’s Mills died last 

Wednesday after a lengthy illness. He 
is survived by his wife and a large fam-

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918. 
10-3.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

lEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $19 

pwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
t $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
treet.

Uy.

John Faulkner of Rexton, N. B., died 
in Campbellton hospital last Monday. He 
was seventy years of age and is survived 
by one half-brother and two sisters. JÉI

MONEY ORDERS NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on the buoy to the eastward of Partridge 
Island is reported not burning. Will be 
re-lighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

9—17.

J. D. O’CONNELL’S
First Quality SOFT COAL PICNIC FOR ORPHANSAnd now my sorrow for these brave 

boys is deepened by news of the death 
of Col. A. E. G. MacKenzie, the Bat- 

FOUND — MILJ1 ARY WATCH talion commander, who has fallen while 
found on King street. C. Adams will ! gallantly and skillfully leading his men 

please call for it at 125 Union street victory. vIt seems but yesterday that 
West.________ _______ _____ 84872 —9 231 j dmecl with them, that we talked to-
LOST—ON SATURDAY MORNING, g®ther,of V"', Miram‘cl'l’ th;lt Wfx lauKl>'

between Am. dye works and market, ed “d J°^d’ J?" with a
parting wish that they might soon re
turn victorious. Col. MacKenzie went 
to the front about four years ago, as 

REWARD — A REWARD OF $10 second in command of the 26th, and
will be paid for information" leading to only he and three others of the original

staff of. officer* were there when I vis
ited the camp. He was a splendid of
ficer, and had qualified for and justly 
earned a Brigadier General’s commis-

X)>nNION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
chedltj are accepted by field cashiers 

ind paymasters in France for their full 
face value. Thege is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

Upwards of 750 children, the large ma
jority of whom were orphans, enjoyed 
the hospitality of J. D. O’Connell on 
Saturday in Rockwood Park. The little 
ones were given a drive through the city 
before being taken to the park. On ar
riving c.t the park each child received a 
bag containing different kinds of candy, 
some Canadian coppers, a Canadian flag, 
and an American nickel. Later in the 
day Mr. O’Connell presented to each 
child a twenty-five cent scrip. Children 
were present from St Patrick’s Industrial 
Home, Silver Falls, St. Vincent's Or
phanage, Good Shepherd’s Home, Pro
testant Orphan Asylum, Children’s Aid 
Society, St. Vincent De Paul Society and 
several from the cifty who were not 

Maj. C. J. Mersereau. who came from members of any home.

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL 00.
FORD H LOGAN, Ma 

5 Mill Street
nager.
Tel M. 42

on Saturday after last week’s liquidation. 
The effect of Austria's political move 
were entirely negative. U. S. Steel was 
unchanged to one-quarter of a point off, 
and other their representatives issues 
and the investment shares were slightly 
higher. A subsequent sharp break in 
American Sumatra Tobacco, which de
clined five and a half points, and a loss 
of two and a half points in United States 
Alcohol, caused the market to yield a 
fraction in sympathy.

MONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD.
Five hundred cords cut up in stove 

lengths going at $2.00 per load. Also 
soft coal. Apply to John Ryan, St. 
John Coal and Wood Yard, Marsh 
Bridge. ’Phone Main 2879-32.

bag containing feather ruff. Please leave 
at Times office. 84844-9-18.MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 

Freehold or Leasehold. Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor- Ritchie Building.

83587

AUSTRIA’S NOTE OF NO
EFFECT IN WALL STREET

24 the arrest and conviction of the person 
who stole a large pumpkin from my gar
den, Prospect street, on 15th inst., be
tween 8 and 9.80 p. m. Roy A. David
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

84848—9—2» New York, Sept. 16—(Wall street) — 
In the face of the renewed peace efforts 
by the Central Powers, the stock mar
ket opened only steady today, supported 
by the readjustment of values as begun

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

THE WANT 
AH WAVUSE sion.i

84658—Q—SLn

;!
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed ta Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Wid"S.Mg°.™W HR FOR A
BETTERMENT Of

| ’ Meatless weeks must be continued, the 
! speaker said, in order not to endanger 
the milk and fat supply, Unfortunately 

! he was unable to hold out any prospect 
j of an improvement in the food suply, but 
i he was positive that it would not get 
! worse.
! Herr Leriien, a member of the Reich- 
j stag, who was one of the deputation, re- 
j plying to Herr Yon Waldow, said that 

in view of the hopeless information he 
! gave regarding the food suply the work- 
] ers could not continue to work the 
I her of hours they are now working.

HUNS OFFER PEACE TO BELGIUM; 
AUSTRIA’S NOTE TO BRITAIN They Are Doing Notable Work The 

Story of the "V. C. Bird
Behind British Lines in France, Aug.

!
London. Sept. 15—It is understood that the government, 

fa. received an Austro-Hungarian peace note inviting a dis-
cussion in a neutral country and also a proposal, that all the arrived in the iines in France there is 

should withdraw their troops from the Murman terri- !
, Little crates of the birds are found in 

, . _ . t no . ! manv a front line dugout, and they be-
It is also learned that Germany has made a peace otter to j come great pets of the men, who watch 

Belgium. The terms of this proposal are as follows : tlm^onlrJartime is

That Belgium shall remain neutral uritU the end of the X
sufficient or break down altogether.

__  _ . • » i i •, • i • i Every front line unit must be prepared
That thereafter the entire economic and political lndepen- j sucy1 an emergency. So the pigetms to the leaders of the German trades

Bnlmnm cEinll ho Tpi^nnsti111tpH are always kept handy, and from time union,'said he regretted the lateness of
dence ot Belgium Shall he reconstituted. ^ -to time ..tried out” to be sure that I the harvest and that there

That the nre-war commercial treaties between Germany they are ready for their work. j sharper means than were at present used
t . . S' . The pfgeons quickly become accus-, to get more foodstuffs,

d Belgium shall again be put into operation alter the war ; tomed to shell Are and they will carry The com çrop, he said, w
e • 1 ; important messages through a heavy ar- per cent better than that of last year
tor an lndennite period. tillery barrage and through gas clouds and the potato cropp was - probably

That Belgium shall use her good offices to secure the re" | othe^method of communie». wor^Th^pmvWning industries,

turn of the Germany colonies. ' Pigeons were first employed by the 1. A full bread ration certainly would
That the Flemish question shall be considered, and the X£S5Z£; M™XVïrir,£t"':™Z

Flemish minority, which aided the German invaders, sh,U “CÆ
not be penalized. rapidly grew to enormous proportions, j

The proposal contains no word respecting reparation or pj^^g are most largely employed for 

indemnities, no admission that Germany wronged Belgium, two 1
during an advance to bring messages ; 
from the advancing tanks and infantry. |
Generally speaking, a 100-mile flight is i 
the outside limit for military purposes,! 
even when messages are sent in dupli- j 
cate. For distances of ten miles, single i 
birds are relied on constantly, and there 
are very few failures.

In war, mobile lofts must take the 
place of stationary ones. These are 
usually small automobile trucks and con
tain from sixty to seventy birds. An:
'important' feature of the trucks is a 
good “lookout cage” on top so that the : 
birds can easily learn the topography1 of 
the neighborhood before being liberated 
for their work.

In the Battle of the Somme -n 18161 
about 4JS00 operation messages were 
brought in by carrier pigeons over a per- j 
lod of three months.

Carrier pigeons are very successfully ] 
used in connection with aircraft in flight, 
and for distances up to twenty or thirty j 
miles in fine weather can be relied upon | 
to reach home with their message. They !
'are released in such a manner that they 
Trill first move with the wind, the ■ air
man throwing the bird forcibly down
ward and sideways in the direction the 
wind is blowing so that the wind will 
assist it to clear the machine. .With sea
planes, some cases have occurred where, 
pilots in distress have been rescued as 
the result of pigeon messages.

There are several cases on record in[ 
which a bird has successfully delivered 
his message even when severely wound
ed. In the British army lofts, the in
quisitive American soldiers have found | 
several birds still at work who bear thei 
marks of battle, including several vet
erans who are still v flying regularly i 
though minus a leg lost in action. I

The British pigeon officers tell of an I 
historic pigeon, known in the service as 
the “V. C. bird,” which arrived tom 
and bleeding and with the cylinder con
taining his message actually forced into 
his breast by the force of an exploding 
shell. This stout-hearted flyer fell dead 

■when his message was delivered.

Striking Statement by President of 
Board of Agriculturenum-

l.ondon, Sept. 16—The huge additional j 
Ilote to crop grown in England in 1917 j 

enabled that country to maintain its 
position as a belligerent, so visiting Am
erican editors were told at a dinner on 
Saturday. Rowland E. Brothers, presi
dent of the board of agriculture, said 
that but for this home 
Britain might have been starved into 
submission.

Continuing, Mr. Brothers told what the 
agriculturist had done to help win the 

Nothing, he said, so stimulated 
the farmers to do their best as “the 
argument that every ton of food they 
raised helped to hrfng over the American 
army to shorten the road to victory. 
Concerning the aid which the govern
ment has given and is giving to increase 
production, he said;.—“We are finding 
men to replace the labor they lost— 
something like 60,000 returned soldiers. 
Thanks to the energy of our army we 
have something like 20,000 German pris

ât work on land and we have in-

powers 
- tory.

German Official Makes Admission : BROTHER-IN-LAW OF
COL. ROOSEVELT DEAD.$nd is Told Workmen Must

Douglas Robinson, capitalist and real 
.estate dealer, brother-in-law of Theo
dore Roosevelt and ' father of State Sen

s'on ator Roosevelt Douglas Robinson, died 
on last Thursday afternoon from heart 
disease in a hospital at Amsterdam, N. 
Y., where he was taken when he became 
suddenly ill on a New York Central 
train while on his way to his country

Have Shorter Hours
!

Amsterdam, Sept. 16—Herr
Waldow, president of the German food 
regulation board, speaking at a reception

crop Great creased thc number of women land work 
ers by upwards of 200,000. For the har 
vest we provided an additional 10,00 
soldiers.”

war.

VALLEY RAILWAY WORKMAN
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

were no home in Jordanville, Herkimer ciunty. 
Mrs. Robinson, who is a sister of Col
onel Roosevelt, was with him when the 
end came. He was in his sixty-fourth 
year.

4Ly fifteenan Boich Constuk, aged thirty-five yean 
a Russian employed by Kennedy & Me 
Donald, on the Valley railway, was rui 
over by a working train at Westfield o 
Saturday evening and had both of h; 
legs nearly severed. He was rushed 1 
the General Public Hospital where 1 
died about midnight Prior to his deat 
both legs had been amputated.

j

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Brown of 297 

Rothesay avenue have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Jessie R., which occurred on 
Sunday. oners

K oftime he has suffered wounds ,having been 
In hospital before.ip April.

Word came to his parents on Friday 
i that Private Kenneth Barbour, son of 
‘Mr. and Mrs. David Barbour of River
side, Albert county, and Private Joseph 
Barbour, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Barbour of Waterside had each been 
Wounded, the former in the thigh and 
the latter in' the side. Each of the 
young men, who are cousins, had been 
wounded before and had recovered suf
ficiently to be back at the front. Their 
friends hope that these heroic lads may 
again enjoy complete recovery from their 

■ injuries.

BIG POST FOR 
IT. COL. POWELL

A

i
I

mGoes to Siberia as Base Cora- 
■andaat—Officers Named for 
Canada's New Expedition

t
f

(vI*x

/
Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. H. Poweti, 

A*AjG. Military District No. 7, has been 
selected as base commandant of the Can
adian expeditionary force in Siberia. The 
announcement of this appointment will 
be received as a well merited tribute to 
the ability of a soldier, of long experience 
to whom the honor comes as a fitting 
recognition of the manner in which he 
has performed the arduous duties assign- 
in him. Since coming to St John Lieu
tenant-Colonel Powell has won the sin
cere respect of all those with whom he 

p him and of the confidence which 
his superior officers have learned to place 
has come in contact and has made hosts 
of friends. While sincere congratulations 
will be extended to him in the distinc
tion of being selected from among the 
available officers of the entire Canadian 
staff for this important post his friends 
will regret that it involves his departure 
from St. John.

As the post is a new one, there will 
be some uncertainty, until further ad
vices are received from Ottawa, regard
ing the duties which will devolve upon 
the base commandant apart from the 
fact implied by the title that he will be 
in charge of the Canadian base in 
Siberia, a position for which bis exec
utive ability well fits him. It is possible 
that Lieutenant-Colonel Powell will pre
cede the expeditionary force in order to 
complete arrangements for the base be
fore the troops arrive in Siberia and have 
the base in readiness for them. While 
there is no intimation to this effect, his 

that it will!

V
%MASTER'S CERTIFICATE 

IMS BEEN CANCELLED
£ Ef

IV
The certificate of the master. Captain

VCharles E. Dagwell, has been suspended 
lor the duration of the war as a result 
of the inquiry held here on Saturday 
regarding the circumstances surround
ing the loss of the schooner Domfontein, 
which was attacked by gun fire and de
stroyed by burning by a German sub
marine off the mouth of the Bay of 
Fundy on August 2.

The reasons given that the captain 
had handed over to the commander of 
the enemy submarine his secret sailing 
orders, making no attempt to destroy 
them, notwithstanding the peremptory 
orders he had received. The court found 
that he had_been gravely negligent, but 
not with criminal Intent.

Although the crew was of mixed na
tionality and two of the members spoke 
German, the court was unable to connect 
the disaster with any prearranged sig
nals or notification to the enemy. The 
other members of the crew were, there
fore, exonerated.
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sGIVE!

■

TITO N’T you help make it possible for all the boys tp be inside?W YOU-EVERYBODY-can give something. Put your fighting 
dollars behind our fighting lads. Give them your loyal support, the 
help, comfort, care and consolation you would want if you were there.

THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO DISTINCTION OF RACE OR CREED 
ALL SOLDIERS ARE ADMINISTERED TO ALIKE

$500,000.00 is needed quickly to keep pace with the wants of our boys 
who are wearing down civilization’s most savage and “bloodthirsty” 
enemy. The increasing demand for more huts and supplies is great- 
far greater than our finances at present can maintain. So won’t YOU 
help us “carry on” this angelic work?

“Stand behmd the boys behind our guns

CALL FOB DISMEMBERMENT 
OF THE DUAL EMPIRE

BURIED ON SUNDAY
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie J. Cameron, ! 

wife of G. Fred Cameron, took place 
yesterday from her late residence, 3901 
Ludlow street, at 2.30 p.m. The service \ 
was conducted by the Rev. J. H. Jen
ner, and interment was made in Femhill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Grace Oram took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of her brother at 123 Sheriff street. 
Burial services were conducted in St. 
Peter’s church by Rev. F. J. Coghlan, 
C. SS. R., and interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of James Clark, chief en
gineer of the C. G. S. Lansdowne, took 
place yesterday afternoon from his resi
dence in Cliff street to the Cathedral, 
where bnrial services were conducted by 
Rev. Wm. Duke. Interment took place 
in the old Catholic cemetery. The body 
was escorted to its last resting place 
by a guard of honor under the command 
of Chptain A. J. Muicahy.

The funeral of Mrs. Elùia Jane Willis 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence in Çolden Grove. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. L. A. 
Hoyt and interment was made in the 
churchyard of the Episcopal church ut j 
Loch Lomond.

friends may at least hope 
mean a further advance is rank.

Lieutenant-Colonel Powell is a former
He htida New York, Sept. 16—Resolutiooe de-

was given a staff appointment Later he epees until the cause of freedom is won, 
became deputy assistant adjutant and : were adopted here yesterday by repre- 
nuartermaster general tor M. D. No. 7 at ! sentatives of the subject peoples at a 
Halifax which position he held tor sev- . “victory meeting for oppressed nation- 
-ral years 1 alitics Austria-Hungary,” held in

On the outbreak of war, when New | Carnegie HaU.
Brunswick was created a brigade com-:
: nanti ,he was appointed asistant adjut
ant general in this porvlnce, which posi
tion he has held ever since, and when 
the province was created a separate mili
tary district he was retained in his old 
position. He has repeatedly been acting 
O C, of this district and two summers 
ago was assistant adjutant general at j 
Vàfcartier Camp during the summel 
training period. .

Lieutenant-Colonel Powell ia generally 
recognised In militia circles as being one
nt the best administrative officers In __ , , , _ .
CWte ami tew soldiers have K. R. & Hetith and comfort to oM 
O. at their fingers’ tips as does he. , age depends largely on keep-

It has been learned that the maritime jyg the liver and kidneys in
h.othM

pony of the 260th Canadian Rifles, will Pains and aches, stiffness of 
have their headquarters in Sussex and {he joints, lumbago and rheu- 
will receive their training ‘here, prior to „f pojg0DS left in

- wiring*to* the New Brunswlck camp the blood by sluggishness of 
the members from the sister provinces the lfver and kidneys.

will form1

bf w^todedh^iZivdy“”0^ «r Pill* in high esteem because 

tain H. D. Warren, of Sussex, and Ueu- pf the promptness and cer- 
tenant W. H. Brooks, of St. John. Bo tainty with which they awak-

War: «the action of kidney., liver
re“ in accepting an appointment as a and bowels, 
subaltern in order to get to Siberia, is 
but following the example of several 
other officers who have been appointed 
to this force and who are taking lower
rank for the purpose.

Another New Brunswick man who has 
been appointed to the Siberian force is 
Harry McGill, formerly district toll eiuef 

the Bell Telephone Company, Ottawa, 
son of the late R. M. J. McGill chief 

accountant of the Transcontinental rajl- 
wav, who has been granted a commis- 
sion in the signalling company where Ms 
training will be of value. A brother,
Robert McGill, is a sergeant on the in
structional staff at Kingston, after hav-j 
ing served thirty months oversew.

Lieutenant McGill is a former St. John j 
man and is a nephew of Mrs. E L. j 
Sharkey of this city, his mother being 
a sister of Mrs. Sharkey.

Private Arthur Arbin was wounded 
in the left shoulder on Sept. 8 and ha, 
been admitted to a hospital m France, 
this advice having been received by his 
wife, who resides at 216 Charlotte street.
Private Arbin had served for seven years 
with the U. S. army and was a military 
telegrapher in the Philippine Islands be
fore returning to Canada to enlist.

Mrs. Starr, 16 Queen street, was ad
vised on Saturday that Sergt. John Starr 
lias been admitted to the 27th General 
Hospital at Camiers on Sept. 3. j

Mrs. Mary Sheehan received word on 1 
Saturday that Private Warren Ryan had l 
been admitted to No. 2 Western General 
Hospital on Sept. 6, suffering from gun
shot wounds.

Word was received in the city on Sat
urday that' Corporal George Hemming 
has been wounded. This is the second

r -

In:

Old
Age

GIVE AS MUCH AS YOU CANTHE WEST SIDE TRAIN
A large number attended the Soldiers 

Comforts fair at West St. John Satur
day. The door prize, a bread mixer, 
was won by Mrs. C. Gile; gent’s air 
gun, sofa cushion, W. Seeley ; ladies’ air j 
gun, fancy work, Miss Young; gent’s ! 
bean board, centre piece, Roy Camp- j 
bell; ladies’ ,bean board, fancy work, 
Miss S. EL Murphy. The fair will close 
tonight. A load of coal will be the 
door prize and during the evening two J 
other loads will he disposed of. At thf j 
close the various lotteries will be drawn 
and prizes awarded. The depot band j 

will attend.

*

September is* to 23*ill
lg

1 . -

11a IP EGPeople in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv-

Rii r u fair

Army Hut Appeal

Canadian Headquarters, 95 Laurier Ave., West, Ottawa, Ont.

trial elw Mil i

Dominion Wide

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF CONFUSES DRAWING-ROOM STUFF WITH HIS GRAMMAR
, 1918, BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

By “BUD” FISHEF

i WHAT A toe- YOU $0 L 
rt-EA**I> WITH 
you**«IF Fe*, I t ju&r Hcaeb

T**T WtIW'S 
A VACANCY «N 

FltL.6 IV.AHS.MAL 
HAIG'S STAFF. 
WHY SHOULDN'T 
I FUL HAPPY? 
JuiT IMAGINE Ma 
OIU HAIG'S
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"Get Your Hands In*

Silk Gloves
Friendly to the fingers and the puree 
Double ripped & GUARANTEED 91-D
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STAR THEATRE TODÀfr Presents Something
Very Special !UNIQUE

YOU MUST SEE IT!
STOP ! 

LOOK! 
READ!

The Best Known, Best Dressed Woman in America TODAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY The Best Play In Twenty Five Years
Big Massive

IRENE CASTLE

701 TRIAL-7. In One of Her Latest and Most Successful Pathé Plays 6I ■ ‘ ‘ On Trial, ’ ’ the most intense
ly dramatic offering offering on 
the stage in recent years,which 
swept the country with its wide 
appeal, makes in its production 
as a super-feature of motion 
pictures, a play unrivalled for 
its gripping moments. Imagine ■ 
a man happily married, the 
father of a little daughter, ac
cused of murdering his friend. 
Picture him, a prisoner at the 
bar of justice, hearing for the 
first time that his beloved wife 
before marriage was the dupe 
of the man he killed. With 
suspicion resting on her, he 
takes the stand, facing elec
trocution to shield her. The 
trial teipninates under the 
ynost unexpected and unfore
seen circumstances.

“ CONVICT 993 ”l Reels\
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT PRISON STORY

Chapter 3—“The Eagle’s Eye”—Two Reels Pronounced by Critics to he
A THRILLER

From Start to Finish
A Continuation of the Fiendish Plans to Frustrate the 

Activities of Americain
1 A BIG DETECTIVE DRAMAComing:—Pearl White in “The House of HateIRENE CASTLE, 

(Pathe) li
Baffling, Mysterious Tragedy ! 

Puzzling Trail of Clues

Mon. - PâlâeE TIKIEÂÏIFE - Tues. SEE THE BIG TRIAL 
SCENE

That Finally Convicts the 
MurdererETHEL CLAYTON and TOM MOORE in

A ii DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN” ft-WTR THE BIG COURT ROOM 
SCENEIn Six Powerful Acts (Taken from the famous story)

Prices Slightly Increased for 
This Great Feature

MATINEES .5c. and 10c. 
EVENINGS

“DOLLARS AND CERTS*’—Don't Miss It*1

MATINEES at 2, 3.30 Daily 
EVENINGS at 7 and 8.30ALSO A BIG “V” COMEDY 1 Usual Prices

.... 10c. and 15c.

TUES.AT THE GAIETY' ,N FA,RVILLEMON.
ÿÊktiVENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN*« mm w w- W Monday, Tuesday, WednesdayL Y NIC FAREWELL WEEK !

.1

AEpisode Three, ‘‘THE UNSOALED PEAK”
It** Herel The High Powered Photoplay Serial That Will Cause the Red Blood to Lea^ Through Your Veins. 
Crowded With Action That Rings True, That’s True, That’s Real, That Imperilled Lives in the Mating—That s 
"Vengeance and the Woman,” Greater Vitagraph's Big Western Serial.

That Celebrated Screen Star, James Morrison, in the Splendid Vitagraph Drama

«

t <J7i!ie,s%ealc&of QnaJiiyAu Revoir—But Not Good-Bye
Victorien Sardou’s Famous Drama 

“Gismonda” Under the NameTHE REDEMPTION OF DAVE D ARCY4< THE POPULAR KING MUSICAL CO.
Will close their engagement Saturday night 
and will leave for an extended trip through 
the provinces. Line up for the first half.

s

“LOVE’S CONQUEST”Ml NEWS OF pr MPRESe
■ i.-J WEST «IDE HOUSE S** ^ “A NIGHT IN NEW YORK”H DAY; HOIK An Amazingly Beautiful and Highly 

Dramatic Story
-------- FEATURING ---------

VOLA VALEt
in

Presented by Jos. Baker
Replete With Songs, Recitations, Mirth, Merriment and ~- 

Jollification.
New Dances—New Specialties—Everything Sparkling

H v‘The Lady in the Lifaary LINA CAVALIERI
1 The Most Beuutlful Diva In the World and a 

Supreme TragedienneTHE 'SURF.

X AN AMAZING PROGRAMMEA Four-Reel O’Henry Story of Heart Interest and Adventure. 
It’s a Vivid, Gripping and Powerful Story 

Excellently Told

Traded Horses.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, Today 
The Allien War Weekly 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

thatA St. Stephen despatch say 
Monesco, a horse owned by O’Keefe & 
Son. St. John, was traded for the pacer, 
Colonel D., owned by C. B. Mackay of 
this place.

s Evenings, 7.30 and 9.Matinees at 3 o’clock.

POPULAR PRICES“THE FOURTH SALAVDOR”
A Story That Will Keep You Guessing T WED. — David Graham Phillips’ “Old Wives For Men”Good Raping at St. Stephen.

Races postponed from Friday at tlie 
St, Stephen fair were held Saturday un
der ideal weather conditions. The named 

by Queen Brino in straight 
heats; best time 2.24%. The 2.15 trot 
and 2.18-pace was won by Jennie Penn, 
owned by Cogger and Carvell of this 
city, in straight heats; best time 2.17%. 
The 2.12 mixed race furnished all kinds 
of excitement It was won-by Bob 
Mac after Roy Volo had captured the 
first two heats. In the second heat Roy 
Volo set a new mark of 2.13% for a 
track record.

Seventh Episode of
“THE DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM”

SAT., MON. and TUES. 
Afternoon 2.30—Eve’ng 7.15, 8.45 

Prices Only 6c. and 10c

TWO VERY FINE PICTURE SUBJECTS________

“A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE”
Scene Land in Territory Occupied by the Kaiser’s Army. Big 

Five-Act Story of Love and War by Fine Cast, led
by VIRGINIA PEARSON__________ ______

GEMrace was won

*
In the afternoon contest interest ran 

high and the rooting of hundreds of fans 
never let up from the beginning until 
termination of play. The Giants started 
off badly, allowing the Courtenays to 
Iscore a run in the last of the first in
going without a hit, but they tightened 
up after that and held their opponents 
without a hit or run until the fifth in
ning, when an error and a couple of hits 
started trouble. Two runs were scored 
before the side was retired. In the 
seventh they again got into a bad hole 
and with three men on bases Callaghan 
drove the ball over the hill in left field 
and it got lost in the long grass with a 
result that all four runners scored. They 
failed to get a hit or run in the eighth 
or ninth innings and the Giants won 
out. Hansen and Dever formed the bat
tery for the winners and Beatteay and 
Sproul for the losers.

In the evening game the Giants again 
won. This game only went four in
nings and was tossed away by the Court
enays in the last inning. The batteries 
were: Chestnut and Dever for the win
ners an 
losers.

1, Coventry City 1 ; Huddersfield 1, Shef
field United 0; Lincoln 4, Barnsley 0; 
Notts County 5, Leeds City 2; Leices
ter Fosse 3, Rotherham 0; Bradford 3, 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.

Lancashire Section.

Southport Vulcan 3, Blackburn 2; 
Bolton Wanderers 2, Blackpool 1$ Ever- 
ton 6, Burnley If Stoke 2, Manchester 
City 0; Manchester United 3, Oldham 0; 
Portvale 2, Bury 1 ; Stockport County 8, 
Preston North End 0.

Ill 4
I

Mating/th^H^ffiat4tlei0fthe
FOOTBALL.

Old Country Matches.

ALLEN and CLARK
Comedy Singing, Char, and 

Dancing Skit

London, Sept. 15—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Old country football re-

London Combination.

,/estham 3, Clapton Orient 1; Tot
tenham 1, Brentford 1 ; Chelsea 4, Ful
ham 2; Arsenal 4, Millwali 0; Crystal 
Palace 4, Queens Park 2.

’ Midland Section.
I

Notts Forest 2, Birmingham 2; Brad
ford City 4, Hull City 0; Grimsby Town

ALEX. SPARKS & CO.,THIS MUST BE LOOKED
ON WITH SUSPICION

of basketry, knitting, crocheting, beads, 
and other work done by the child 
thep laygrounds during, the summer holi
days was offered for sale for the benefit 

■of the playgrounds. Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. A. M. Belding 
and Mrs. W. C. Good of the Playgrounds 
Association, had charge of this exhibit.

There was much favorable comment 
on the wand-drill, marching and other 
exercises by two groups of playground 
iris in red, white and blue costumes.

directed by Miss Heffer and

i ren onBASEBALL.
Giants Win Double-Header. inAmsterdam, Sept. 16—A Helsingfors 

despatch printed in Berlin newspapers 
received here states that the German 
government, told the Finnish govern
ment that in order to preserve Finland 
and Sweden from the danger of warlike 
complications German troops' will not 
enter East Karelia. If Great Britain and 
the other 
Warelia and the Murman coast, Ger
many binds herself to withdraw her 
troops from these regions within a per
iod not specified.

The Giants won both games from the 
Courtenays on the Queen square dia
mond in West St. John Saturday after- 

and evening. The afternoon con-

EMILY BOYD
Sensational Aerial ActKAT TALES ”

A Novelty Pantomine With 
Dances and Music.

noon
test ended 9 to 7 and the evening game 
5 to 3. The double victory almost as- 

the Giants of the championship as

BANKS and GAY
High-class Singing and In

strumental Offeringsures
they have won four out of a series of 
nine games. 3 ABYSSINIAN 3entente powers evacuate*

They were 
Miss Ethel Hawker.

The success of the Rotary programme 
was largely due to the efforts of Mr. 
Quirt, Dr. A. H. Merrill, G. L. Hunter, 
A. E. EveretC R. S. Ritchie, R. E. Arm
strong, Frank I,ewis, James McMurray, 
E. A. Schofield, T. R. S. Smith, T. H. 
Carter, Mr. Horne and J. H. Bond.

‘‘THE LION’S CLAWB”
Serial Drama

A Riot of Laughter, Music, 
Songs and Dances

^ Lawlor and Sproul for the

ROTARY FIELD DAY
FOR THE PLAYGROUNDSSpecial Order Tailoring TO TAKE COMMISSIONS.

TUESDAYMONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Davis, Prince Wil

liam street, have received a letter from 
one of their sons stating that both sons, 
Wesley and Kenneth, who have been 
overseas since February, 1917, are now 
in England qualifying for commissions, 
Wesley qualifying for the Royal Air 
Force and Kenneth for the infantry.

The Rotary Club held its big fair on 
Saturday afternoon on the barrack green, 
the proceeds in aid of the Playgrounds’ 
Association.

One of the features of the day was a 
five-inning game of baseball between the 
Pirates and Franklins. The tug-of-war 
contest* between the street car men and

EDNA GOODRICH In

“ Her Husband’s Honor ”
A Play of New York Society With Wall Street 

Complications.
Custom-made clothes at whole

sale cost—that is what a genuine 
Semi-ready Suit made to special 
order means.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

She Almost Proposed—Strand Com.Four buildings were destroyed by fire 
in the Halifax dry dock and shipyard 
Saturday evening. The loss is fully 
«red by insurance. The fire is said to 
have been due to carelessness.

A fatal accident happened at Baring, 
Me., Saturday evening when a train 
struck a team driven by George Stewart

the men of Grant & Horne’s shipyard 
was won by the shipyard men in two 
Straight pulls. There was some disap
pointment over the fact that the boxers 
down on thep rogramme for exhibition 
bouts, did not put in an appearance. 
Thep liysical drill exhibition by a picked 
class from the 9th Siege Battery was 
especially interesting and well carried 
cut.

cov-/

We eliminate all questionable 
cloth—all shoddy fabrics and the 
German-kind formerly featured 
in department stores and mail 
order houses—and show you 300 
patterns of genuine British cloth—■ 
woollens that' you can depend on 
to do daily duty.

Three months after you buy 
a Semi-ready suit, you’ll like it 
better still. ,

!1 *0

OVID O
and so seriously injured him that no 
hopes are held for his recovery, 
wife, who was with him, was instantly 

Mrs. Stewart was sixty-eight 
years of age and her husband seventy- 
two.

A small but very fine display
His

killed.

TÆ The estate of the late John T. Dickie 
i of Dorchester, N. B„ was probated on 

*\\| : Saturday. The estate was valued at 
Hi))3| <«1,400. Teed & Teed of St. John arc

proctors.
M. J. O'Brien of Ottawa, one of the

^_ foremost railway builders of Canada,
^ lias been called to the senate. He has 

been selected to succeed the lute Briga, 
j dier-General Senator Mason of Toronto.

Among the 189 reported missing off 
the Galway Castle, recently torpedoed, 
ninety third-class passengers were witli- 

I out exception women and children. The 
j ill-fated steamer was en route to South 

II Vfrica- when torpedoed by a German 
it submarine. She was built in Belfast in 
ill 1911 and was owned by the LT ni on Castle 

=» Mail Steamship Company.

A m

The Utmost in Cigarsag
fiy xx \1 AA light, airy factory, selected leaf and expert 

makers give the utmost in smoke enjoyment.

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal __-r.^ç>ei

ffigforiïïjii

HAMPTONFour-day delivery schedule on 
Special Order Suits at $28 and up.

Wf <1 cu»e Mxxcwnti
»««« \ *«*»•%••«»* •»•**••*••* >\\

l>

illsCOLLAIS IThe Semi-ready Store K

'VstTkTBROS. umTtéd, maker’s-
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER i@5MONTREAL

King and Germain Streets
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Coats
ê i

Made from the very best quality skins. 
Every model has its own individuality. We 
guarantee you fit, style and workmanship.

These Coats are all designed by America’s 
leading designers, in plain or trimmed models. 
Even the linings are features in these Coats. 
Alaska Sable, Black and Natural Lynx 
trimmed.

PRICES $210.00 to $375.00 
We Would be Pleased to Show You These 

Garments

'V:

■

Hudson Sealt
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m. /

m Take
Rexall Liver Salts

OF W. H. 8AMh v- WERE PALL BEARERS.
At the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth J. 

Dalton yesterday her three sons and A. 
E. Raymond acted os pall-bearers.

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.
It was reported at the Hospital today 

| that the condition of Miss Bessie Mc- 
I Avity was slightly improved, 'and that 
j of George Kimball about the same.

DAY OP ATONEMENT 
In the synagogues today the Jewish 

people are solemnly observing the Day 
of Atonement, in commemoration of the 
destructon of the temple. It is an oc
casion of fasting, supplication, humili- 

' ation and contrition, lasting from sun- 
, set of yesterday and concluding at sun
set today. In the Hazen Avenue syna
gogue, Rabbi Fletcher is officiating. 

—
GOING TO RUSSIA.

A cable received today from Signaller 
j Fred N. Myles states that he has been 
attached to a certain battery of Cana- 

: dian held artillery, expeditionary force, 
and was leaving for northern Russia. He 
went overseas with the 9th Siege Bat- 

' tery and now is in London awaiting sail
ing orders. Two other St. John boys, 
John Jordan and Robert McConnell, it 

' is understood ,are going to Russia with 
1 the same unit.

Millinery Openingb
1
<-$•

Passed Away Durisg Night At 
Country Home at Acamac

City Shscked By News of Passing 
Away of Prominent Citizen— 
Had Long Business Career and 
Took Keen Interest in Public 
Affairs

Î:
For Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Disorders. 

An Article of Real Merit
'ji Si TUESDAY. Sept. 17th and following days,

-OF OUR-

Imported and Domestic Productions
—OF-

..

-

„ 35c., 65c., $1.25Three Sizes

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd News of the death of W. Hazen Barn- 
aby at his country place or. the Acamac 
shore, a few miles from the city, at .in 
early hour , this morning was a shock 
alike to his immediate family, his form
er business associates and the community

Es '

FALL HATSL. ' 100 KING STREETs-■

-

Distinctive and exclusive designs—together with a beauti
ful collection of Millinery Trimmings, Fancy Feathers,

Ornaments and Ribbons

i
at large.

'

fs *
Mr. Bamaby retired in his usual health 

last evening, arose early and went to 
another room, and when members of the 
household found him he was dead. Mr, 
Bamaby made no outcry and there was 
no thought of his being other than in his 
usual condition of health.

When his son-in-law, Dr. J. H. Ailing- 
ham, of Fairrille, was hastily summoned 
it was found that heart trouble had in
stantaneously caused death. Naturally 
the home circle was overwhelmed with 
the loss, so sudden and so severe. Pre
parations were made to have the body 
brought to the city, where the home at 
the comer of Princess an<J Carmarthen 
streets was re-opened.

Mr. Barnaby, a very prominent citizen, 
leaves his wife,, daughter of the late 
Wesley Thompson, and sister of Alex. 
Thompson and Mrs’. John H. Thomson, 
one son and three daughters. The son is 
Capt. Hazen O. Bamaby, a staff officer 
in England with the Royal Flying Corps, 
and a veteran in the big fight in various 
units. Mrs. Winnifred White, .wife of 
Col. M. F. White, prominently engaged 
with the British army’s campaign in 
Palestine, and Mrs. Nan Ryder, wife of 
Major T. Escott Ryder, who has been 
nearly four years in the expert artillery 
section of the Canadian forces, and who 
has been promoted during his absence, 
are daughters. Major Ryder is manager-1 
on-leave of the St., John branch of the 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Corporation. I 
A third daughter is Marguerite, wife of 
Dr. J. H. Allingham of Lancaster. There 
are two grandsons, the son of Col. and 
Mrs. White, who have been members of 
their grandparents’ household along with 
their mother while the war has been on. 
Mrs. Ryder has also been staying at her 
father’s. Mr. Barnaby’s sister is Mrs. 
Robertson, widow of T. Nesbit Robert
son. He leaves no,brothers.

St. John has possessed few men in its 
commercial career who more sturdily 
and enthusiastically forwarded the inter
ests of the city and port than did Mr. 
Bamaby. He was willing at all times 
with word, work or purse to aid good 
causes and progressive movements. A 
few years ago when the public became 
nervous over the steadily mounting cost 
of civic administration, Mr. Bamaby ac
cepter the chairmanship of a representa
tive committee to investigate and find 
some means of changing matters.

Out of this stirring up of public in
terest, the preset}): t commission form of 
government camç and was crystalized in- i 
to action also qncter the chairmanship of 
Mr. Barnaby., ,‘u

Consistently Liberal in his federal and 
provincial political views, the late Mr.

ceptionally broad- 
belonged to, what

SECOND OPENING TODAY
fc\ and following days

CALNEK-REED.
A wedding of interest took place on 

Saturday at 4 p. m. at the home of the 
bride’s parents, when Beatrice Lenora, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Reed, 94 Wentworth street, was united 
in marriage to Captain S. H. Cal nek, A. 
M. C. The ceremony was performed by 

I the Rev. D. J. MacPherson. After the 
■ ceremony a dainty luncheon was served, 
j Dr. ana Mrs. Calnek left for Montreal 
; on a short honeymoon tfip and on their 
return will reside at 844 Union street.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.We present an authoritative collection of 

| Model Hats from the best French and 

American designers. Many of these models 

will be shown for the first time this week.
During the next few days we will inlro- 

duce a number of decidedly new Millinery 

1 styles to .the St John ladies.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

jO

3 ->2, 1
Fi

r Special Special Special Special
This Large Self- 
Basting Roaster

M

K&V-

MARRIED IN MONTREAL 
The marriage of Miss Beatrice Gert

rude Cartile, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Cartile, to R. V. Raine, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Raine, of Halifax, was quietly celebrated 
at half-past four on Wednesday after
noon In Trinity church, Montreal. The 
Rev. E. C. Earp, acting rector, officiated 
at the ceremony. Mr. Cartile gave away 
his daughter, who wore ivory taffeta 
and georgette crepe, with silver trim
mings, and tulle veile adorned with 
orange blossoms. Miss Ethel M. Lobb 
was her oply attendant, and was gowned 
in peach-colored taffeta with large black 
picture hat. The best man was J. M. 
Raine, brother of the bridegroom. The 
bridegroom’s gift to the bridesmaid was 
a silver vanity case, and to the best man 
a silver cigarette case. Amongst the 
wedding gifts was a cabinet of silver, 
from the Furaess-Withy Co., li whom 
the bridegroom is employed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Raine left for a trip to Toronto, 
Niagara and Buffalo, the bride traveling 
in a navy blue tailored suit with hat to 
match and cross fox furs, the gift of the 
bridegroom. On their return they will 
reside at 672 Dorchester street, Outre- 
mont.

Harr Millinery Co., Ltd.
i •

Size 13x18x8 inches
'

!*- > ■

\ Oifly 79 Cents

Two Quart Enamel 
Doable Boiler

Regular $1.26 Special 99c 9$-

It will pay you to take advantage of these exceptional values
Clean year Chimney with “WITCH* the Famous Soot Destroyer

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

1

Raincoats and Fall Overcoats
We Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 

In All Styles

From $15.00 Up

1t-
m. - i

%

tzV D. BARRETT, SSSttSS
'3*

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furolshlngr

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday. '

Call and Look Them Over

:

crif September 16, 1618

Store Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled
ab*>.a

|; 
h- 1 440 MAIN 8T. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

FALL OVERCOATS
FOR CHILLY DAYS

/ Y%
: ,* '

a

3. r- IS THERE ANY VALID REASON why you should 
these chilly days, when Oak Hall’s Men’sSUII CASE, WELL 

STOCKED, WAS TOO 
HEAVY FOR HIM

L Vt, not be warm
Department is full to overflowing with the greatest variety of 
Fall Weight Overcoats ever seen in St. John? The range is 
now complete, and we can offer you your choice of over 1,000 )
coats in every style and pattern of recognized correctness. •«

Natty Slip-ons in fancy tweed mixtures and various 
shades of grey; Chesterfields in black cheviots, medium and 
dark greys and fancy tweed mixtures. The prices are

&■ B i

K ~ : ,!j
?!

A
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m Seizure of Nine Gallons of Liquer 
—Belgians Plead Guilty in the 
Police Court

Two Belgians, Joe A. Welling and Gus 
Bemtrook, were before the police magis
trate this morning on a charge of having 
iiqufle in their possession and also with 
bringing it into the city. Both pleaded 
guilty and were remanded. They were 
arrested yesterday by Sub-Inspectors 
McAinsh and Garnett in the Union sta
tion. The men were transferring their 
suit cases from the Montreal train to 
the C. G. R. as Inspector Garnett was 
watching them. Bemtrook was carrying 
two suit cases and they proved to be so 
heavy that he fell with them. By the 
time he got to his feet Welling came 
along with another suit case and the two 
boarded the train. The inspector let 
them go and after they got into the Sus
sex train and were seated he went up 
to them and asked them what they had 
in the suit cases. The reply was “noth
ing.” Garnett then demanded that the 
suit cases be opened and a fairly up-to- 
date groggery met his eyes. The cases 
contained nine gallons of liquor and 
gross of corks. The Belgians were bound 
for Minto, N. B.

Two men were before the court dn a 
charge of drunkenness. Both pleaded 
guilty and were remanded.

Barnaby was <?x 
minded and really 
some are pleased to call, the old-fashion
ed school of blunt-speaking and honest ■ 
outspokeness. Mr. Barnaby a os sn ex
acting business man, but invariably kind
ly disposed to those of his staff with 
whom he came in contact

Soon after his retirement from the 
corporation interests 
Robertson, Allison, Ltd., in 
was a manager, treasurer and director, 
Mr. Barnaby accepter a candidature for 
the local legislature under the banner of 
Hon. Walter E. Foster, but failed to win 
his seat. It can be very truthfully said | 
of Mr. Barnaby that he entered the 
political arena ,in a frank spirit of pub
lic seîvice, for, had he considered his 
private affairs and inclinations, he would 
have escaped the excitement and vigors 
of a campaign.

Late in January, 1917, Mr. Bamaby 
retired from the corporation of M. R. A., 
Ltd., after forty-eight years of continu- 

service, fifteen of which haid been 
member of the firm. In that long

ilM $15.00 to $30.00imy-4

and we are just as pleased to serve you at one price as the oth
er or anywhere in between.

•<

[of Manchester, 
which he

1

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

t'--

E '

R/,t. ' Live at The Royal 
This Winter OUS

SPECIALSPECIALas a
period, Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
Ltd., grew from a modest dry goods 
business to a departmental establish
ment of wide ramifications, both whole
sale and retail. Much of the success of 
the firm, afterwards the stock company, 
was due to Mr. Barnaby’s keen judg
ment and exceptional grasp of finance j 
and knowledge of the financial resources I 
of those with whom his firm had deal- | 
ings. In a word he was generally 
sidered one of St. John’s outstanding 
figures, as a “safe, sane, financial man,” 
a term used a great deal in banking 
circles. It was one of Mr. Barnaby’s 
especial characteristics to have personal 
acquaintanship with the many wholesale 
customers of his firm, truly a valuable

FEnjoy the homelike air and excellent cuisine of The 
The rest from household cares and anxieties

a
Royal.

'will do you good. *
We can accommodate a limied number of all winter 
guests. Cheesy, comfortable rooms, single or en suite. 

For Further Particulars, Call or ’Phone Main I960

I»

4
1

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 
PROPRIETORSROYAL HOTEL GERMANS FEED TO 

E THOUSANDS OF
On Tuesday, Sept. 17, we are going to offer fifty of these Casseroles, exactly as illus

trated, at $1.99 each, far below the usual price. The dish is round and measures 8 inches 
across, a convenient size for the average family. It is made from brown and whiteware, 
brown outside and white-glazed inside, and the heat of the oven will not crack it. The spe
cial advantage is that the dish is also used for serving, and is taken directly from the oven, 
placed in the bright plated metal holder and is ready for the table.

We have only fifty of these, and will sell them only on the one day. If you secure one, 
you will wonder how you ever got along without it. If you don’t, you will wonder how you 
came to miss such a snap.

con-

WOMEN IN WAR AREA
British Headquarters in France, Sept.

18—(Reuter’s)—-Striking evidence of the - , * , . ,
shortage of enemy manpower is ffiwn f™d BaraXy wfs a man who delight- 
by prisoners They assert that men, * sweetness of his home
women and boys, who had been graded his children and his grand-
lor national service at home, are being * ,
brought to the back areas to replace ctl! re.n" 
troops along the line of communication. natu,al- 
They assert that there already are some 
15,000 women in the fourth German 
army alone. It is reported that boys of 
seventeen years are being assembled in 
the region of Sedan for auxiliary service.

For The

Autumn v
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17iHis tastes were simple and 

Fishing at thé South Branch 
of the Oromocto, a well-bred driving 
horse and latterly the automobile were 
his chief recreations. Just a few days 
ago he told some friends that he was 
feeling very well indeed, and had been 
enjoying his summer at Acamae im
mensely.

NOT AFTER6» NOT BEFORE
-F Bride

HEAVY SILVE* PLATS

1 <CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Sept 16—Cora weakened in 

value today owing chiefly to an embargo 
on shipments of grain to Kansas City, St. 
Louis and Omaha. The embargo was 
expected to increase the movement to 
Chicago, now the sole big centre that lias 
not suffered from congestion. Peace talk 
tended to emphasize bearish sentiment, 
but only in a minor degree. Opening 
prices, which varied from unchanged 
figures to 7-6 lower, with October 
1.52 8-8 to 1.52 5-8, November 1.49 U-4 
to 1.49 8-4, were followed by a material 
setback all around.

Oats displayed comparative strength.
I Recent buying for government and ex- 
' port interests was the main basis.
I After opening unchanged to 8-4 cent 

the market reacted somewhat

ifEminently appropriate are wed
ding gifts of Silverware and Cut 
Glass, in which beauty and use
fulness are happily combined.
The unusually wide latitude for 
choice presented in our select 
showing of

I 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Cheerful Announcement Made By 
C. A. Owens at Noon Smart Capes—Capelets—ScarvesThe Knights of Columbus' drive for 

$25,000 in St. John for Catholic army 
huts, is on, and some cheering reports 

made by collectors in the early 
hours today. Knights and members of 
the Rotary Club, who are assisting them, 

today calling on the business men. 
Charles A. Owens, who is organizer and 
manager of the drive in New Brunswick, 
said at noon that the collectors who were 
calling on the business men today were 
meeting with a great reception and there 

general feeling of commendation 
for the Knights in the effort they were 
putting forward in the interests of all 
the soldiers. Some very generous sub
scriptions were being received. At time 
of speaking, he said, the lists were not 
in order for publication, but the nauips 
of contributors will he published later. 
The collectors will make returns of the 
first day at the Knights’ headquarter's

Silverware and Cut Glass Any one of which is a welcome addition to a woman’s outdoor apparel these cool even^
were

ings.makes selection both easy and pleasant, our display 
comprising most pleasing, prevailing patterns in 
Sterling and Silver-plated Tableware, including Tea 
and Coffee Services, Bread and Sandwich Plates, 
Vegetable Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, Cutlery, Flower 
Vases, etc. Also Toilet and Manicure Accessories. 
Then we offer

A Large Variety of Cut Glass for Table 
and Toilet Purposes

Seldom have Furs been so Fashionable, "so attractive or so beautiful—and just a tip—we 
recommend that you buy NOW—Prices are rising.

were
I higher, 
l with corn.

Provisions lacked support. Weakness 
! of corn more than offset the firm tone 
j of the hog market. Order by Mail !

If You Cannit Shop in Person, Our Mail Or
der is Prompt and Efficient

i
was a

AIR RAID ON PARIS.

Paris, Sept. 16—Several enemy aerial 
■squadrons flew over the region of Paris 

j this morning. They were subjected to 
■ u heavy anti-aircraft fire, but succeeded 
in dropping some bombs. There were a 

' few victims and some material damage. 
t The alarm was sounded at 1.25 and the 
A “all clear” signal was given at 3 o’clock, this evening.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKING STREET STORE

W. tl. Thorne & Co., Limited “RELIABLE” FURRIERS EVER SINCE 1859
ST. JOHN. N. B.63 KING STREET.

)i
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F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
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See Our Windows This Week—Superb Show

ing of Fall Fashions
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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